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VERY TOUCHING, HE

dHlft HiWAII

So Much so as to Move

the Hiloite to
Tears.

TRIBUTE TO PARTY MANAGEMENT

PARSON DESHA'S WORK IN
TRYING TO SERVE GOD

AND MAMMON.

"Worked Upon Missionary Theory

That Party Was Nothing as

Compared to His Per-

sonal 'Interests.

Special Correspondence The Republican

IIII.O, Hawaii, Nov. 10. When the
people of Htlo read in The Republican

that the people of that optimistic and
ordinarily very fiKlejMndpnt bnrg who
were backing Parker exjected the island
of Hawaii to raako np the deficit left in
that rnudhlate'x vote ly the concensus
of opinio!' itt the ri-s- t of the territory.
th --vre moved to tears by the touching
otitMfottft' th displayed, though they

bt unllc when they pictured to
e the disgust depicted upon the

of the trusting Honolulu-i- c

wbH they should receive the "tale
ot bricks" made, or attempted . to be
made, without mravv. and should discover
(bat Sara bad run Miind on bis own is
ihimI a little more tbnn anywhere else.

The story of the on llnwnii
liHn't Kfti ieclnlly different from what
ii wiik elsewhere, outside of Honolulu.
The party management seems to have as--

1 all the other islands for the money
which it s)etst o'u the happy voter of
itidt dh-trh- -t alone, wliether be- -

.mse it cost more to buj him
i wore to kep him bought, no

cue has decided. It apparently took
W'ttjr Hourly unlimited "dough" to con- -

mikv the Honolulu kanaka that Wilcox
.i. after nil. only a false alarm. As for

the tfhtud of Hawaii, tin assistance i, a
main-ia- ! vsy from headquarters was.

vreitv nearly nil. and the intelligent voter
notirimc the dearth of sold dust in the
air. promptly concluded that times were

hihI thnt Wilcox the snake and coek-- r

ai h exterminator, was the only remedy.
V good many hae concluded of
late that St. l'a trick, who did mi many
tilings to the reptiles of ancient Ire-lun- d,

an ancestor of Wilcox and that
I liis prominent trait relative to snakes
is hereditary.

In Hilu, as well as Honolulu, a dis-- i
umled uiiiwrity. like the ixir. are al-- .

with . (These wore worried lest
th-- v should depart, leaving no footprint.-o- n

the fwi of time, their general
not seeming likely to give them

. jHst mortem niche in the memories of
i'i-i- r fellow moil. They accordingly
'"Ited the regular nomiiintious of their

nd nt up owe "independent candi-
dal- for senator as a rallying point. Thi

HiHidte was the Kev. S. L. Pcsha, who
lit labored for some time under the de--"

sun tbttt he was called ujion by his
l.llow citixons to frere loth Ood and
AlHintnon. in spite of the Hiblicnl declara-
tion that such a thing is impossib'. Mr.
IVsha is now probably aware that he
van't needed to Inilster up the oliticnl
tiamework of tin territory half as much
is be thought he was.

However, the bolt knocked the party
"XHiitattHMi in ihe hatl all over the is

land, and lots of men would froth at the
ii.uth if you suggested that they couldn't

lx.se as memlers of the precinct club
and still not work for or vote for the

!rt candidates, or even work against
tiiein So it got pretty stwu that each
. jUuluUte weat it alone and made his

liiipaign n iR'rsonal one, without reganl
t.. i lie party. It has never been jhxsm- -

to give aaj approximate estimate.
tin. of the returns or the island before

jiartly for this reason and partly
on account of the fact that the natives
vho howled for I'arker ami the lo"al re-
publican ticket In public, for the sake of
getting In on the loaves and fishes, were
more than suspected of working for Wil-'-- x

hi private.
Mauy god votes were lost through the

in gleet of the government to provide a
lulling place for Olaa. so that many
white jnen went Without a vote rather
than take the long journey to Hilo.
Many others were practically disfran-
chised by the insufficient voting accom-
modations allowed. It seems that if the
Dole regime can't keep tlie ballot from
leng cast in one way it will in another.

It is quite useless, however, to cry
over spilled chalk and water. This is
the day of the kanaka, or at least, the
kanakas think it is. and theviare look-- ,
inr for a restoration of the
immediately, or the day after. A cer- -
tain employer of labor whj discharged
all hLs Hawaiian because they tried to
"work" him by pretending to support
1 arker whtn they were really helping
Wilcor.id : "You. can go to Vilcox
for a jofi now and if you haye'fo wait
as loug lor the' return of the queen as
vou will for me to take you Iwck, you'll
get very tjred waiting."

The BepublicauV clear-eu- t announce-
ment mot the attorney general's decision
ujkju the questionof land sales aroused an
excitement that almost drove the question
of politii out of wind. The denixeas of
the local land office are carefully culti-
vating seclusion and the festive squatter
causes the whole Olaa landscape to
smile or rather griu as he revive the
congratulation of his meads, or in- -

vit a late purchaser of his claim at the
government Je to come up and spnd
Sunday with him.

Sbanklin of Chicago, who bought the
Zimmerman plantation near Mountain

t View. Olaa. a couple of years ago. still
bangs to it, although it. is right in the
middle of the big sugar plantation. They
haven't cot money enough to hoy it. he
says. His trees are loaded with coffee
aud h think? the time is coming in the
near future when coffee will be worth
about what the producer asks for it,
ritht in the local market, since the sugar
industry ig eating up nearly all the cof-

fee plantations, itesides, the prie of
coffee in the east is climbing rapidly to-

ward the high notches.

INTERPRETER BUSH

ENTITLEO TO SAURY

Judge Humphreys Hands Down Im-

portant Opinion Regarding Of-

fice Holders as Candidates.

Circuit Judge Humphreys handed
down an opinion yesterday involvicg a
rather important and legal question rela-

tive to the salary of John E. Hush us
court interpreter. The opinion favors
the interpreter. Mr. Bush as caudidnte
for the legislature tendered his rcsigmi
tion as interpreter the day before the
election. Being defeated, he wrote a let-

ter to the judge, withdrawing the resig-
nation, which was allowed. Te clerk
was at sea as to a deduction from rue
salary- - for the dajs the resignation was
in and not withdrawn Here is the
opinion :
"In Circuit Court at First Circi'it at

Chambers.
"In re the Salary of John R Bash. Ha

waiian Interpreter.
"Opinion :

"Mr. Bush tendered his resicn-Uio- as
Hawaiian interpreter on Nceraler .",

11)00, Indng under the impreson at lh.it
time, as he then stated to me, that under
article 4: of the Constitut'on of he Ue-pub- lic

of Hawaii he would oe moliRiiilo
to election as a meniUir of the bouse
of representatives, for whid. otliee he,
was a candidate, while holding the po-

sition of Hawaiian interpreter.
'I stated to Mr. Bush that Chief Jus

tice l'rear had hoji cj" cathedra es;ressed
the opinion that the Constitution of the
Republic of Hawaii was repealed hr the
orgnuie av'und thatv I concurred in that
opinion; that the constitution of the

of Hawaii being repealed there
was no law in force rendering the ollicc-hohfe- m

mentioned in article 4; ineligible
to election to the legislature, and that
even if the Constitution were not re-

pealed, the question as to whether an
interpreter is an officeholder or employe
was not one foreclosed to argument.

"Mr. Bush then requested permission
to withdraw his resignation, which re-

quest was granted. Under these circum-

stances 1 do not think that the resigna-

tion was effective and .Mr.Bush is ac- -

cordinglv entitled to Ids salary for the
full month.

"Had he been elected to the legisla-

ture his position as interpreter (if it he
an office) would have become ipso facto
vacant.

"A. S. HUMrilKEYS, First Judge."
(?

APPEAL OF INDEPENDENTS.

It Was of a Nature to Impress the
Hawaiians.

"The apieal of the iudejwndents to the
natives was on the ground of the wrongs
indicted by the provisional government
and claiming that the republican party
was but the old provisional government
over again, and we could not overcome
that sort of thing," said A. X. Kepoikai
yesterday to a Itepublican reporter in dis
cussing the defeat of himself and other
republican candidates on the Island of
Maui.

"The independents would jwint to the
fact that Dole who was the president
of the republic, was appointed governor
by President McKinley and declare that
the republican jtarty stood for all that
the republic had done. Then they would
point to Secretary Cooper as the one who
read the proclamation of the provisional
government and had been instrumental
in depriving the Hawaiians of the fran-
chise under the republic and declare
that he was a republican and represented
the republican party. Of course we
could iiot overcome the prejudice of the
natives in one short campaign when the
independents were preaching this kind
of doctrine to them. It is too bad. but
let us hope ve will do better next time."

PAGO PAGO IEC0MIN6 A

CONSIIERAILE TOWN

Healy, Tibbetts 9c Co. Begin Their
Work on the HarDor Hotel

Goinjr TJp. ;

SAMOA. Oct. 20. The Samoan Her-a.- d

has the following Pagopago corres-
pondence :

Since 1 wrote last Pagopago has had a
visit from the French man-of-ws- x, Pro-te- tt

and reckoning from appearances
she is .built for business.

Bishop Broyer has been liere on a visit
and enthusiastic and well attended dem-

onstrations Vere taade "by the natives in
his honor. The bishop has gained much
popularity in Tutuila.

Messrs. llealy. Tibbetts & Co. of San
Francisco have launched a large! 70x34
foot lighter. She is built 6f very heavy
timbers and the contractors are fitting
is the powerful Clamshell dredger, which
was recently brought from San Fran-
cisco. I guess that when that dredsrer
Rets fitted up in working .order some--

.thing has got to come up from the hot- - j

torn of the bay. '
The construction of Mr. Black Wk's

hotel w well under way. Most of the
framework is up and the work is bing
vigorously pttibed.

Mrs. C W. Gurr and faxily, with
Miss, Marie Duseigneur, are oa a visit
to Tutnila. They have been on a iia-la- ga

visiting raanr of the towns tn the
western province. Tutuila provide
quite a change of scene and dimate to
that of Upolu.

We also had a visit on one of the trips
of the Kawau from H. L. Skeen late
magistrate of Samoa. Host R. EaMhop
of the International hotel, Mr. Willis and
Mr. Strout as representatives of Messrs.
Sargood Sons & Ewen.

Several important trials have been
in the district courts. The gttvornor of
the eastern district was ordeied to pay
a heavy fine by Judges Gn-- ' aud Mauga
Taufaasau for arbitrarily taking awry
from a girl a set of quoits (aulafo)
whilst she was return'ng ihern to their
lawful owners.

While that tri-i- wa' pending ojie of
the witnesses i.mni't:--1 rross perjury
and he was bro.ight to trial for that of"
fense and heavily punished. The prison-

er is the head of the yung- men of Aua.
The chiefs of that town ufTertd an
"Ifoga" to his excellency. Governor Til-le- y,

and presented a petition praying for
a commutation of the sentence and this
was granted.

Leafa of Solosolo in Upolu has pre-

sented a petition in the district court for
restitution of conjugal rights with his
wife, who has sought protection in her
father's home in Tutuila through fear
of her husband, whom she alleges treats:
her brutally.

Lieutenant Commander Edward J.
Dorn is appointed to take charge of the
administration of the government of Tu
tuila during the absence in Zsevv Zealand
of his excellency. Governor B. F. Tilley.

He Died of Stage Fright.
From the A'cir York World.

ASHBFRX, Ga. Thomas Barnes. IS
years old. a student at the Collegiate in-

stitute, died yesterday from stage fright.
He had been assigned as a speaker at a
public meeting. He went on the stage
and btarted to deliver a speech, but after
saying a fewv words threw his hands to
his breast and fell, expiring immediately
Physicians who examined the body leliev
extreme nervous fright stopp"d tl. action
of the heart. They ould find no trace
of organic disease. The youth had al
ways been in-th- e W'srof health, although j
of a nervous, high-strun- g teniperuMont.
The affaif eauseo in .titiiiciia. sensntiu..
the meeting bretk'n; op in dNordcr.

KILOHANA ART LEAGUE

WILL EXHIBIT SOOH

CANVASSES WERE RECEIVED
BY THE COMMITTEE

YESTERDAY.

Promise of the Largest Exhibition
Ever Given Here Several Ar-

tists Will Submit Num-

bers of Pictures.

Yesterday was receiving day for the
fall exhibition of the Kilohnna Art
league. Dr. Howard Hitchcock, chair-
man of the pictorial circle, was at the
league rooms and a number of canvasses
were left. Several artists called, ask-

ing for a couple of days' grace, which
was granted. They- - will have their pic-

tures at headquarters tomorrow.
The exhibition this fall will surpass

any previous show since the inception
of the league ten years ago. More wall
space will be covered and the class of
work will be superior to that heretofore
shown.

The largest single exhibitor this fall
will be II. Mott-Smit- h. He will exhibit
one picture which, he had in the Paris
salon in 1S9. The title is "Sad News"
and at the Paris exjKisition attracted
favorable notice, ne will show some fif-

teen or twenty other canvasses covering
a wide range of studies and portraits.

D. Howard Hitchcock will have a sim-

ilar number of subjects. His most im-

portant work is a volcano- - picture, w hich
he calls "Actiou on the Floor of the
Crater in 1S1M." If Mr. Hitchcock has
a specialty it is volcanoes. His suc-
cesses in this line of subjects hap; gained
for him an enviable reputation. jHe will
also exhibit a number of marine These
include some first rate sunsets and a
large number of wild, rugged surf effects.
One of his best marines is a smooth
morning calm at Pearl Harbor.

Mrs. Helen Kelley will exhibit some
of her characteristic water color pieces.

Philip H. Dodge, an old time contrib-
utor, has sent a water color, from Cali-
fornia, bearing the title, "The Old Cus-

tom House, at Monterey."
Mrs. Captain Pond will send a number

of paintings.
Another lady who was a contributor in

former years but has not been represent-
ed lately is Mrs. C. B. Wells of Wai-luk- u.

She is known as a strong and
vigorous manner and displays originality
in all her work.

Mrs. Kins will have an exhibit of Chi-

na painting, in which liae'she is one of
the foremost workers in the city. She
will also have an interestiajr exhibit of
pyrography.

There are a nusiber of other 'exhib-
itors who usually have some excellent
canvasses at the club's semi-annual- s

The public will be admitrrd Tuesday,
Xovemlier 27. The art rooms tt:1! be
open every week &iv thereafter for four
weeks.

The members' first private view ,will
be on Monday; November 20. Adadssion
on this date "wiU be only by "ravitatien.
,Xra.,GrtraaIO'JBrieB will not exhibit

this year as she hs been 'too busy for'
a loas tisje ob portrait irork. "

TRIES TO RECfiUCllf

YlBHTEittTS

The Witness Eleahala
Swears to Several

Things.

JAIL STARES DIM IN TIE FACE

AAXONA KAKAB TAXES THE

STAND IK DOWNTJTG

MURDER TRIAL.

Attorney Strauss Would Lock the
Stahle Door After the Horse

is Stolen Ruling of

the Court. ,

The Downing murder trial yesterday
had two very interesting features. One
was the cross examination of Eleakala
by the defense and the other the direct
testimony of Aalona Kanae on behalf of
the people. Both of these are star wit-
nesses, they being the two men besides
Poai, the deceased, who are alleged to
have been stabbed by the fatal knife in
the hands of Downing.

Directly after the opening of the trial
at 2 o'clock, with Eleakala again on
the stand, Leon M. Strauss mnde an
energetic attempt to impeach the witness
by his actions since the adjournment
of rourt on Friday evening when the
case was last beard. Mr. Strauss en-

deavored to draw an admission from the
witness that he had discussed the testi-
mony out of court and the attorney stat-
ed that uch was contrary to the admoni-
tion of the court. The witness admitted
that he had been asked about the trial
by his brother. Upon objection by
Deputy Attorney General Cathcart the
court threw out this testimony and add
ed that no admonition had been given
to the witness. The jury alone had been'
cautioned in the usual way. In sustain-
ing the objection the court said that no
inipendmient of this or any other wit-- J

nes would lie allowed on immaterial
matter.

Mr. Strauss, then went at the witness
hammer and tung with, tlu evident in-

tent of forcing contradictions and dam-

aging admissions. His efforts were based
upon the testimony of Eleakala at the
preliminary examination and the former
trial liefore Judge Stanley. The hours
of the going and coming of the defendant
from the household of Taliu and the
scene of the homicide came in for a long
siege. It appears that on the former
trial Eleakala swore that he saw Down-
ing at the Palm house on the night pre-

ceding the murder letween the hours of
S and 0 and again about 4 o'clock in the
mdrning. This time he says Downing
aKo came in between 11 and 12, He
has aNo said between 1 and 2. referrim
to the same visit. The --vitness final
admitted that the first testim-vi- was e

gave it and that the present evidence
is correct.

At one point Mr. Cat'ucmt sprang t- -

his feet and elnnge.1 he def3s- - with
using tricks to catch the witness. Mi

Strauss was not as prompt in the physi-

cal portion of his rejoinder.
i
He is suf-

fering from a sprained knee, due to Sab-

bath devotion unusually .lengthy, ne
arose, however, and in a heated manner
addressed the court, saying he had too'

good a case to resort to trickery. His
line of examination was allowed to pro-

ceed by the court.
Hardly had this sensation ceased to

echo when another one leaped into being.
The witness was refractory'- - He would
answer questions in an evasive manner
and grew rather stubborn when closely
pressed. Many times in a loud tone Mr.
Strauss insisted on him answering "yes"
or "no." Fortified behind his necessity
for an interpreter the provocation in-

creased until the court took a hand.
"Mr. Interpreter tell the witness to

answer 'yes or 'no' or he will be sent
o jail."' commanded the court.

Little was the effect. The witness
acted as if he would not answer at all.
Either answer might look like perjury, for
the witness had just testified that he
saw the defendant three times and In the
former trial his typewritten testimony
says twice.

"Ask him if he understands the ques-

tion." put in the court.
With this the witness ventured his

answer to the question by saying "yes."
That is that he did testify to twice at
the former hearing.

Several rtilings of the court were made
upon objections of Mr. Cathcart. gener-

ally in favor of the defense. In one Mr.
Strauss was talking when the ruling was
made and he started to ask an exception,
but fell into an undertone and the mis-

take was hardly noticed. But it caught
Judge Humphreys sense of humor and
the next time the opportunity presented
itself a sly smile crept over the face of
the judge and after ruling in Mr. Strauss
favor said:

"Mr. Strauss, you may take an ex-

ception if you wish.
"No, T thank you," was the answer,

and everybody laughed.
The last act for this witness referred

to the question of whether or not he
drew his coat when he heard Downing
say. "Ill poke yoa with - a knife." At
the former trial he had sworn that he
sat in his shirt sleeves with his coat
on his arm.

"Which is right? demanded Mr.
Strauss.

"WelL I had my coat on h- - arm and
T took my coat off ray ana and laid it
down.

"That's all, said hi questioner. .
t

Aalona Kanae swore that he went io
the Pahu house that might after havia
drank a 50-ce- flask of whiky aid pert

t

of a bottle of beer. At the feast he
drank a glass of swipes before eating
and two more afterwards. Between 11
and 12 o'clock h-- realized that he was
rettia? drunk and went outside. Lying
down on the steps he slept about three
hours. He awoke feeling something cold
and wet like water on his body. He
was over his drunk and upon examina-
tion he found he had blood on him.
Looking around he saw Poaj and Down-
ing very close to each other. Poai
struck Downing with his fist, knocking
him down. Poai sung out that he was
stabbed and for Kanae to help him.
This brought out a vigorous objection
from Mr. Strauss and as a temporary
ruling the court ordered the words of
Poai stricken from the testimony.

The jury was excused until this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. For the- twenty min-ui- es

prior to adjournment the time was
devoted to arguments upon the admis-
sion of this testimony about what Poai
said.

Mr. Strauss, probably thinking his po-

sition likely to be sustained on account
of previous intimations of the judge, sub-

mitted his objection without argument.
Mr. Cathcart cited his legal references
and among other things said that Poai
called out when he received the fatal
blow. He did not wish to bind the de-

fendant by the talk which was in a lan-

guage which was not understood by him.
but b urg.l the questiou as bj'ng the
words of til- - deceased f. fhe
other day when the court ruled certain
words stricken out it was another mat-
ter because a different ierson spoke.

Judge Humphreys ruled in Mr. Cal'i-qart- 's

favor. Mr. Strauss was taken by
surprise. He had lost his chance to
argue: had waived the right. He tried
to regain his lost jiosition; tried in fact
to argue the question after he had said
he did not care to. and finding the court
inexorable he reluctantly took his seat.
He arose again and begged for a chance
to argue but the judge politely reminded
him that an engagement would prevent
the court from longer parley.

The case will le taken up again this
morning, when the ruling will be made
in the presence of the jury and an ex-

ception taken by the defense.

RULINGS CONCERNING

OLEOMARGARINE SALES

The legal restrictions thrown around
the business of dealing in oleomargarine
Uiv-.- - so- - carefully drawn that un oleo
.nei chant never knows when his skirts
nre clear. The custom of Chinese

in this city of selling
hi ead and sandwiches "buttered with
oleo" led to an inquiry by the local
revenue officers concerning the legality
of such sales without a license. A let-

ter from the commissioner of revenue
it Washington states that such mode of
distributing oleo is not contrary to law.
But if n loaf of bread is used as a
iccentacle in which to carry off the oleo.
then the dealer is guilty of an infrac-
tion of the law. unless he has a license.

A local custom of dealers in oleo
--Thereby they have several tubs of the
tuff lome to one firm in order to se-

cure the benefit of discounts, has been
knocked out by the commissioner's rol-n- g.

The consignee in such cases is con-

sidered a wholesale dealer and must pay
the wholesale oleomargarine tax.

(j.

JOBBERS WOULD DENY

BUYIN6 OF DRUMMERS

Davies & Co. S-e- k to Get Name of

Republican's Informant Boy-

cott Fails to Materialize.

The publication in The Republican

Sunday morning of the break in the job
bers combination against tlrnmmers from

the mainland caused something of a stir
among a few local dealers yestenuv.
Messrs. F. L. Waldron and G. H. Angus

of Davies & Co.. the former in charge
of the grocery department and the latter
in charge of the hardware department,
called at this office in quest of the name
of the informant who had given The
Republican its information. Both gen-

tlemen denied the statement published
that the house of Davies had ordered
any goods through a drummer.

"I nave charge of all the buying in
the grocery department and I have not
given any orders to a drummer since
the agreement signed by the local job-

bers." said Mr. Waldron. "I do not
know where you got your information,
but we have not purchased any goods of
drummers.

Mr. Angus made the same statement
in behalf "of his department. Both
claimed to be authorized to speak for
F. B. Auerhach of May & Co.. and de-

clared that Mr. Auerhach had positively
authorized them to say that he had not
purchased any goods of drummers for
the house of May & Co-The-

re

was one thing that was not
said in the article which appeared in
the Sunday Republican naving some
bearing on the controversy which is not
untimely now. The informant said there
were only two firms In this city that
made any pretense toward living up to
the agreement excluding drummers.
'xnese were Hackfeld & Co. and Davies
& Co. The latter, he said, had broken
tne agreement at least once. In proof
of this assertion he showed the reporter
a letter from the drummer naming the
firms to whom he had made sales, and
they were as given in this paper.

Now it is a question of verarity be-

tween the people involved and the drum
mer, as the man receiving the letter has
nothing to do with the case. The home
firm naturai'y expects the uecept ot tf.
doubt.

Regarding the status of May & C-o- the
general ootaion expressed among bssj- -

sess m is that this firm is Hied with

Americanism to such an extent that noas ---
As a matter of fact nor; dmajEers

are coming to this city than ever. The 1

letter warning them to stay away vtrl j

wjta it tne tnreat ot a Boycott sbould
they persist in coming. No boycott has '
shown itself nor has there been any more l
talk of one. However, as it has been I

promised, the natural course of events
will be a general boycott at once, as the
passenger lists of all San Francisco
steamers and the Hawaiian hotel register
besides well known faces of the drum-
mers themselves may be offered in evi-

dence that thy are still calling upon
Honolulu merchants.

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

CONSIDERS TWO THINGS

Hawaiian Light Houses and Buoys

ae Under Care of Local Gov-

ernment.

The governor's council was not con-

fronted with a deluge of business yester-
day. Two matters were on the table.
The agents of the Mary E. Foster ob-

jected to paying lighthouse dues. An
opinion was read in council, prepared
by the attorney general, holding that
sudi dues must be paid. The light-
houses, according to the opinion, belong
to the territory and the small fee re-

quired of vessels is for lighthouse mainte-
nance.

The following is the opinion of Attor-
ney General Dole on the bill against
the Mary E. Foster for buoys and light-
house charges:
Hon. J. A. McCandless. Superintendent

of Public Works:
Dear Sir The harbor master has sub-

mitted to n c a hill for harbor iharsv
against the four-muste- d schooner Mary
E. Foster and owners, amounting to
?.'10.7S. two items of which buoys. $2;
lights. S3: total ST the owner, Mr.
Samuel Allen, objects to paying.

Section 01 of the OrganicAct provides :
"That the public property ceded and
transferred to the United States by tht
Republic of Hawaii under the joint res-

olution of annexation, approved July 7.
1S0S. shall be and remain in the posses
sion. use and control of the government
uf the Territory of Hawaii, and shalkbe,
ffinin tallied, managed and cared toJ by it,
at its, own expense, until otherwise pro-

vided for by congress, or taken for the
uses and purposes of the United States
by direction of the president or of the
governor of Hawaii. "

Taking this provision in connection
with the events of the past few years,
culminating in the absolute union of two
nations as one, I understand that, while
the title to the lands nnd property of
the late ltepublic of Hawaii is probably
in the United States, the possession use.
control, maintenance, management and
care of it ,and the income derived from

are as completely in the local govern-
ment as ever, except where otherwise
provided by the American congress, or
otherwise dhected by the president of
the United States or by the governor of
the territory. I believe that the Ameri-a- n

congress has expressed this inten-
tion as plainly as language can ex-

press it.
Although elsewhere throughout the

United States lighthouses nnd buoys are
controlled by and maintained at the ex-leii- se

of the national government, here
they are controlled by and maintained
at the expense of the territorial govern-
ment, nnd I do not see any illegality in
imios;ng these small charges, in this case
amounting to S.".00, to reimburse the cost
of the service rendered to shipping.

Of course, if there is a law of the
United States prohibiting it. such law-wou-

le paramount, but if there is one
it has not been pointed out to me and I
have been unable to find it in the legis-

lation of the American congress up to
March 27, 1S00. Very sincerely yours.

E. P DOLE Attorney General.

The controversy over the exemption
from taxes of the Coney estate property
on Mount Tantalus was considered. The
council held that the property should be
taxed regardless of a former prescrip-
tive right to exemption that is claimed.

News of the Courts,

A stipulation between the attorneys
in the case of George 17. Hind vs. the
Wilder Steamship has ben filed, fixing
the appeal bond at $110,000, with the
steamship company as principal and
Wiliam C. Wilder and William S.
Brasch as sureties.

Solomon Mahelona has filed an
amended complaint in his action to quiet
title to several small tracts of land
against Luka Kalolou as defendant. 1 1

total acreage is less than two acres.
Mahelona claims the land by royal pat-

ent.

Defendant's demurrer to the amended
complaint in the case of Mele Uli vs.
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar com-

pany was returned yesterday by Judge
Humphreys.

$
Hack Driver's Woes.

Goo Yee, a hack driver, was in police
court yesterday, charged with leaving his
horse standing- - untied on King street.
Bear the depot. The Celestial wriggled
like an eel to evad the consequences of
his negligence, but did not escape. In
addition to the fine of $6 imposed by the
court, Jadge Wilcox called the defendant
a prevaricator. The enormity of such a
erftae fairly dazed Goo Yee. and he went
forth, pale and trembling, to find an in--
terjK-ete- r who would 'lay before'him the
naked truth.
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WILCOX HOLDS HIS OWN

jPllirallty LeaVeS K0
Hope for Grounds

for Contest.

COMPLEXION OF LEGISLATURE

REPUBLICAN MANAGERS SEE
NO RAY OF LIGHT IN

"LATEST RETURNS.

The Mauna Loa From Other Is-

lands Will Bring AU Belated
Election Returns

Todav.

The total vote in all the islands for
delegate to congress as far as the re
turns are in is as follows:

Fifty-sixt- h congress
I'lrVwr ...... ti
Prince David HTO
Wilcox ;r))0

Plurality for Wilcox. 207.
Fifty-sevent-h congress

37oJ
Prince David irr7
Wilcox 002

Plurality for Wilcox, 246
The footing made at republican head-

quarters by J. A. Kennedy anil K. It.
Hendry give Wileov a plurality of 2t5.
The .Ma una Loa will arrive today, when
it is expected all belated official returns
will arrive.

For congress the vote in Hawaii was
as follows :

For delegate to ."Hlth congress
. SIS

II ill
Wilcox .HXU

For delegate to o7th congress
1 4 nL a . S47

. :,02'
Wilcox 107!

The election for senators and repre-
sentatives has resulted as follows:

" 'ILVAVAli. '

Senators Brown. I ml. : Kaohi. Ind.;
Itussell, Ind.; Paris. Hep.

Representatives First district. Make-ka- u.

Ind.-De- : Haaheo, Ind.-De- :
Nailima, Ind.-Dem'- .; Evuliko, IMn. Sc-on-d

district. Keliikoa. Ind.-De- ; Mon-sarr- at,

Ind.-Re- p. ; Kekaula. Ind.,
p.

MAUI.
Senators Baldwin, Rep.; Kaiue, Ind.;

White, Ind.
Representatives Beckley. Ind.; Hi-hi- o,

Ind.; Kawaihoa, Ind.; Dickey, Rep.;
Iokua, Ind.; Knuimakaole. Ind.

OAIIU.
Senators Brown. Rep.; Crabbe,

Rep.; Achi. Rep.: Carter. Rep.;
Ind.; Kanuha, Ind.

Representatives Fourth district. Gil-filla- n.

Rep.: Robertson. Rep.; Hoogs.
Rep.; Aylett. Rep.; Kumalae, Rep.:
Keiki, Rep. Fifth district. Kmmeluth.
Ind.; Makainai. Ind.; Mossman. Ind.;
Mahoe, Ind.; Prendergast, Ind.; Paele,
Ind.

KAUAI.

Senators Nakapaahu, Ind.; Kahilina,
Lid.

Representatives Akina, Ind.: Kaau-vva- i.

Ind.: Puukt. Ind.; Wilcox, Dejn.
The political color of the first terri-

torial legislature will be as follows:
In the senate Republicans, six: Inde-

pendents nine.
In the house Republicans, seven; in-

dependents, sixteen ; democrats, one
The house will have mixed brands, as

follows : Four independent-democra- t,

one independent-republica- n and one

rt

HARTWELL FOR MASTER.

Judt;e Humphreys Made His Ap-

pointment Yesterday.
Alfred S. Hartwell was

named by Judge Humphrevs for theof
Gee of master in chancery for the First
judicial circuit of the circuit; court. In
the order of the circuit judge 3Ir. Hart-we- ll

is spoken of as a member of the Ha-

waiian bar who has been tendered the of-

fice and has signified his willingness to
accept.

The 'position, by the way, is tegardI
as even more honorable nnd remunera-
tive than that of judge. The pay of
the master l from fees rather than sal-

ary, and where business is brisk as it ii
here it will amount to considerable. The
"court may refer cases to him direct, may
caue him to sell estates or large prop-

erties sold through foreclosure and in
fact almost anything that the court
may direct.

I0ARB OF HEALTH MET

YESTERIAY AFTERNOON

A meeting of the board of health was
held yesterday afternoon for the purpose

of electing a president to succeed Dr.
Wood, resigned. When the meeting was
called to order and it was found that
no appointments to fill the vacancies on
the board had been made by Governor
Dole, the matter of electing a president
was not brought up.

C. It. Hemmenway was elected eity
sanitary officer to succeed Dr. Pratt, who
was elected executive officer at the last
regular session. There was bo other
business considered at yesterday's ses-ni- oo-
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Pscojwco is looking up as one of the
American outposts.

Lanai and Molokai both went over to
the niclc of Prince David.

N'iilmu is yet to be heard from, with
lttj than thirty votes. Its returns can-

not chance the result.

The newspapers are speculating on
"Wlmt Wilcox will do." Why the nnx-icly-?

He cannot do any harm and but
little good.

Ah an Hawaiian sucar lobbyist in
WwOilnpton a umn will be heavily handi-ctapjM- tl.

Too much cannot be expected
of Mr. Haywood.

Why .should men fenr the following of
(lie Hue by the Constitution in Hawaii?
True son of the Republic Miould revere
and welcome the Constitution.

The Oceanic line steamers will here-
after land at Pagopago instead of Apia.
Trade follows the flag and just so surely
diMM the Constitution.

The President is too good a politician
to permit of Hawaii being Uirnod ly

into the independent or demo-

cratic column because of a mistaken
Aim! he is too big a man not

to acknowledge his mistake when it is
clmuly indtited out to him.

Why can't the friends of municipal
government get together and organize
a tnuniciNtI pn eminent dub or league?
It ought to be done and done at once.
Such an organization could do much to-

wards preparing a suitable municipal
charier to be presented to the legisla-
ture.

Thore must W no faltering now in the
fight for municipal and county govern-'luen- t.

The opponents will resort to
every iwssible means to prevent these
much needed reforms, even to the pur-
chase of votes in the legislature if there
should be any member so venal as to sell
to them.

With every party pledged to munici-
pal and county government it would seem
that there is no question of securing it,
but there is, for the opponents of Ameri-
can rule here are nlreadj plotting how
to defeat tins much needed reform. The
friends of municipal government must Im

active and vigilant.

Ministers and churches desiring to
Iwve. notices of their Sunday services
published hi the Sunday morning Repub-
lican art) requested to send the same to
this office not later than Friday morn-i-- g.

The city ministers are also invited
to contribute freely articles of religious
interwit for the church page of the Sun-
day paiKtr.

Wilcox will take his scat. He was
elected by the people and any effort at
contest would be a serious blow to the
republican juirty in the future. It may
not be true that "the voice of the people
is the voice of God," but it is so closely
related that it is always dangerous to
disregard it and still more dangerous to
set it aside without good cause.

When tbe Rev. J. P. D. Llwyd, a
Pacific wast rector of some prominence,
recently asked the following question in
the course of a sermon, he vvas not in-
tending to refer to either the missionaries
of Alaska or Hawaii: "Has not the
time arrived for a divorce to take place
between the church and state in the mis-
sionary mind corresponding to that which
has already become a fact in civil so-

ciety ?"

Knowing that the cause of the repub-
lican defeat was mainly due to its actions
and those it represents, the Advertiser
now boldly lies about it by declaring.
Tbe Republican says that th republic-
ans were defeated because the Gear com-
bination bolted and refused to vote tbe
straight ticket." The Republican never
jid anything of the kind and the Adver
tiser knows it, and furthermore the Ad-
vertiser knew it was stating a distinct
lie when it printed the words quoted.

ItThe denying habit seems to have be-

come so firmly fixed upon certain people toin Honolulu that if black were standing
out black all over them they would de-

clare

a

to every observer that it was
white. This is seen every day by denials
made to the newspapers of facts pub-
lished therein. On Sunday The Repub-
lican published aa .article on the recent
circular letter seat out by the jobbers
showing that the proposal to boycott
drummers from the mainland had fallen of
el ita own weight and that local houses ere

re.
wB3ft5ff S5tMWi!W

rja? "
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had very siren orders to a drnia-rzt- er

frota the coast. Yesterday the rep-resen- ta

tires of a local hoc called at
this oSce to positively deny1 that tbey
bad siren any erders to druaffiers. Their
denial is jmbIisfcdfor what it is worth.
bat ' The Republican knows that what
it published Sunday oornicz in regard
to orders harinc bea siren a dreamer
by sofflo of the local bosses is absolutely
trc. The letter of the dreamier to a
FenUsaan in this city t4Iinr him of the
sates to the local bosse i now In TJono-lal- u

and the drammer further said in
the letter that the bills for the pood

ordered would be vnt here for collec-

tion. All this information was placed at
the disposal of The Republican s that
it knows what it is talking about- - Gen-

tlemen may think it wise to deny abso-

lute facts, but they can deny until tbey
are black in the face and it will Lot

chanze the facts nor chance the result.
The fact is the propoI combination of
local dealers azainst drummers has be-

come disrupted, but the rentlemen who
entered into the combination and sicii'd
tbe circular letter snt to the states are
ashamed to admit the break in thir
ranks.

Tbe sale of The Republican Sunday
morning was tbe largest in the history of
tbe paper, exceeding by hundred
tbe sales of any other day in the paper's
history. It would have been even larger
than it was bat for the fact that the
entire edition was exhansted by S o'clock
and. it was impossible to obtain electric
power to start the presses again. A
larger edition than run on any previous
.sunday was printed, but even this failed
to supply the demand. This shows that
the people appreciate the fact that The
Republican is the people's pajwr and it
also shows that the people approve of
and are pleased with a live newspaper
on Sunday mornings. Next Sunday's
Republican will be a better paper than
any of its predecessors. Already some
of the imiortaut features of the pajwr
are in preparation and we can assure
our readers that it will be such a pair
as, every one will want to see. Advertis-
ers desiring extra space in the Sunday
Republican should make tbe fact known
at the business office not later than
Thursday.

"The machine politician of the
stripe is a

good deal more of a menace to good
government in Hawaii than are
Wilcox, Kaulia and Knlankolani."
Yes, indeed! What Hawaii needs for

its salvation is "good government" re-

publicans at the helm, of the character
of L. A. Thurston. W. C. Achi.v W. R.
Castle and a few more of like records
in the courts. People of the Fifth dis-

trict showed how much confidence they
had in these "'good government" woithies
by giving 274 plurality for Wilcox over
Parker, while over in the Fourth district,
where the people are adherents of the

machine, they
gave .Samuel Parker a plurality of ."01

over Wilcox. By their fruits ye shall
know them. The neighbors of these emi-

nently pure and spotless "good govern-
ment" individuals eem to know them so
well that they are suspicious of any one
with whom they associate.

Instead of improving in its methods
the Board of Health is lecoming more
and more secret. It held a special meet
ing yesterday, without notice to any one
of the newspapers. The object was to
elect a new president to Dr. Wood, re-
signed but there was an unexpected
hitch. The work done was unimportant,
but if it had been important the Honolulu
world would not have been the wiser.
It is this disiHisitioa to secrecy that
leads many people, the newspapers in-

cluded, to the idea that there niny I e
something in the charge of extravagence
and corruption that are heard on everv
side in connection with this body. Con-

tempt of the peoule may be a r,,,,i-!n- t

pastime for some persons, but very few-me- n

are so immaculate that they can af-
ford to indulge iu it.

Fortunately for the country Congress
shows a diiosition each year to follow
pretty closely the recommendations of
the Navy department for the increase
of the navy. This j ear's proTr?. .is
prepared by the board of construction,
calls for thirty-tw- o new vessels, five of
them being of the heaviest type of arm-
ored shiis. It is to lie hoiwl that Ci-gres- s

will yiaut every vessel asked for
by the board. With the authorisation
of these new vessels the navy will begin
to assume proportions commensurate
with the greatness of the country. Fol-
lowing along the same lines the narv of
the United Stato by 15XC will lc sec-
ond only to that of England and France.
This is what every loyal American hoin-- s

to see.

The New York World, one of the
staunch democratic newspapers of tiie
United States, does not take kinul.v to
the platform prejared by tit democrat? is
of Hawaii as may be seen by reference
to a World editorial printed in another
column. In this connection it might so
also be said that the World was very
severe in its criticism of John H. Wise
in voting for the 10 to 1 silver plank It
in the Kansas City convention, when.
accenting to iscs own statement at to
the drill shed meeting in Honolulu, be
did not know what Hi to 1 meant and
doubted if "Wiliam Cullen Bryant" him
self knew. Great is democracy; esiec-- of
ially of the Hawaiian brand. to

all
is.

The position of Master in Chnnotry
of the First Circuit of this Territory
is a most important one and one that
needs to be filled by a man well acrjj.n'ri.-- c

with probate business. land values and
estates. In appointing Generr' A. S.
Ilartwell to the position yesterday. Judge
Humphreys made a most excellent selec-
tion. General llartvvvll has resided
here so many years that he is thoroughly
familiar with all the matters that will
come before him and as an attorner ami in

judge he has had a wide experience that
will prove valuable in the new position.

is fortunate for the people of the Ter
ritory that Judge Humphreys was able

persuade so worthy and competent a
faan to acwpt this honorable post.

of
The Republican prints in another col-

umn an editorial from the Washington is
Star on the subject of leprosy, with

reference to the lepers and leper
settlement in this Territory. If the Star
bad kept close track of the Rood work

The Republican it would have known
its editorial ws written that owing! but

.

to the agitation of this paper the ses-- ;
xxegation of visitors to Molokal fnxa
ih lepr" there has bea sa& effective.
A docbleliae of fence two 'feet apart,
arith wire screen at the, top. has beeir
'reeled ts Ic--p lpers and visitors apart.
Tbe friesds of lepers-ca- n e and con--ers- a;

with them but personal contact is
not now allowed.

Why is it necessary for the sugar
planters of Hawaii to have a paid lob-yi- st

In Washinrton when there is no
iscar before Conzress or pro-po--d?

I the sugar planters of Louis- -
ana find it necessary to keep a paid lob- i

yist in Washington or do the wheat
growers of the western states, the cotton J

growers of the South, the hop zrowersj
of the north Pacific coast, the citrus fruit !

zrowers of tbe Southwest or any other!
of the great farming interests of the
country find it necessary to pay ?10.000
a year for the purpose of keeping a sal
aried lobbyist at the national capitol?

The consensus of opinion as gathered
from the press of Hawaii is that the
chief cauae for thf defeat of the republic-
an party in the first territorial election
was the appointment of Sanford B. Dole
as the first territorial Governor. .

Leprosy.
From the Wathiitgtoa Star.

Once a year the health authorities of
Hawaii journey from Honolulu to thJ
leper colony on the island of Molokai. to
.uspct the victims of that scourge, listen
to complaints by the sufferers, remedy
defects in administration and carefullv
note the progression of the disease. Re-
cently it has been a custom to permit the
relatives and friends of the victims to
accompany the officials on this journey.
to grant them the boon of a reunion. The
Hawaiiaus are an affectionate people and
suffer intensely from separation from
family and home, and this privilege has
been highly prized in conseouence. It
has been an unspeakable blessing to the
poor folk on Molokai, but it has been re-
garded with disfavor by the health w bite
lesidents of the other islands particu-
larly Oahu. on which Honolulu is situ-
ated. Upon the arrival of the official
steamer at Molokai the sick and the well
embrace each other without the least
regard for the danger of contagion, and it
is the opinion of medical authorities that
the privilege should now be checked if
the government is ever to succeed in
eradicating the disease from Hawaii.

Of course the native sentiment is
strongly opiwsed to a change. The

are exceedingly secretive of the
sick, especially thoe stricken with lep-
rosy, and it is difficult at best for the au-

thorities to trace and segregate developed
eases. It is believed that under the new
government it will be possible gently to

the privileges which permit the
lepers to come in contact with tlteir vis-.toi-- s.

and alteady a propaganda has start-
ed to this end.

The fight against leprosy has hereto-
fore been regarded as well-nig- h hopeless,
as regards its absolute extirpation. There
"s. with one possible exception, no known
cure for the disease. That exception has
just been noted in tbe course of a lec
ture by a London specialist, who asserts
that he has practically cured leprosv in
all stages by lestricting the diet of the
sufferers. He has discovered that fish
food stimulates the disease principle and
hastens its development, and that a ces-
sation of all such food, together with a
course of specific treatment in which ar-
senic plays an iniortaut part will per-
manently check it. He does not claim to
have cured in the sense of restoring lost
tissues, or restoring the use of atrophied
members. Leprosy causes auasthesia of
the hands and feet, and often in later
stages produces blindness before death
ensues. The "cure" will not recover
such lost ground, but with this limitation
t is now being proclaimed freely abroad
is a great discovery. It was briefly men-
tioned at the leprosy congress held a few
months ago abioad but was not recog-
nized as sufficiently developed to warrant
application. If now. as reiorted from
Indon, it has been demonstrated as suc-
cessful, even to a slight degree, it be-

hooves the government to test it with the
"olony on Molokai. where is offered the
Vst field in the world for the study of
this stubborn disease.

A Typical "Colonial" Platform.
Frotit the AVir 3'ori- - IlorW.

The democratic party of Hawaii,
has framed its platform and there-

by removed any doubt as to the capacitj
and fitnecs of the simple-mii'de- d Hawaii-
an for full citizenship in the United
States.

On the question of sugar the platform
takes the correct commercial ground. It
declares against the acquisition of any
more sugar territory by the United
States. Is not this up to date? The
hand is the hand of Hawaii, but the voice

the voice of Havemeyer. Not since the
Wilson bill was mutilated into a tariff of
l"rfidy and dishonor has the sugar trust

ingeniously urged the cause of mo-
nopoly.

Equally admirable is the iension plank.
demands a pension for former Queen

Liliuokalaui as a beginning and merely
extend to Hawaii the American doc-

trine that governments exist "for the pur-lo-e

of paying pensions.
There is no uncertain tone to the ring
the Hawaiian pla'tform, no doubt as
where Hawaii's delegate will stand on
great questions. The Hawaiian motto
"The old flag 10 cover the sugar trust,

and an appropriation for pensions for
everybody."

Desna Should be Satisfied.
From the HUo Tribune.

The meaning of the result may be sum
med up in the statement that it is a silent
protest against annexation and the reap
pointment of the Dole outfit, who stood

the minds, of the Hawaiiam as the
symbol of their extinct rights and van
ished nationality.

There is little doubt that the inde
pendents would in any case have carried

majority of their ticket, their organisa
tion was so complete. bs their dean
swesp was largely if not entirely the fault

the republican party in the Second
precicct (Hikrt. The fifth wheel. lesha.

responsible for Tfoebesstein defeat.
Apparently he was put up for the pur-
pose ami the bolting element' i there-
fore probalily satisfied. As to whether the
defeat of LoebeBeIn was a public bleat-
ing, every one has a righrto hk opinion:

the moveaeat which pat Loebenstein

oar of the race hart every saa on th
repnlar ticket fnxa Saa Parker jkwn to
the Tart reptrseatatirertit broke :ke ferf-in- r;

of party allegiesceiand shattered the
party ties whh alone will secure sscews
or ern honorable deat in a
with a powerful foe. sad the repnblicaa
party In this precinct was henceforth bet
an orgaeaatioa In name only, ami 50 far
as vorinz wect, every man voted or
Fcratcb-- d his party names as Be pleased,
with the result that nobody gut esoszh to

Zelect hits except Pans. who. according to
all accost rnifed everybody on the
ts-k- and went it aka. He is a friead
f the Rev. Desha.

I"
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Seal Estate Insurance Investment.

Residence Sites on

Prospect Street,

Punchbowl Slope,

are scare, and held at
increasingljr high prices.
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Ocean View from the
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TIXAXCIAL.

TBE B1M OF HAWAII.

- LIMITED
t
J Incorporated Under the Laws of the

Republic of RawaiL
f CAPITAL WGQ.SOO.W
! ..
f iiiw aw DDIECTORS:
J Charles M. Cooke Presidtat
! ?-- C Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Caaaler
I F. C. Atherton ..... Assistant Cashier

.Ttsjrt.c ITrirtf Tl'ttflrVntieo r?..
f uirecturs; nexirj nuiemuuc, tuui

May, F. "W. 3Iacfariane. E. D. Tennsy,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits tha Accounts of Finns, Cor-
porations. Trusts.. Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to it. Sell and purchase For-ei- :n

Exchange, issue Letters of Credit.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd building. Fort street

GLAUS SPRECKELS. W.M. G. IRWLN

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San I'rancisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San 'Francisco.

DEAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Nu-tion- al

Bank-o- f San Francisco.
LONDON Tbe Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK At ncan Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Met National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyouiiais.
BERLIN Dresdner ink.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and Shanghai Bankinn
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AUS1RA-LL-
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND-VANCOU-
VLlt

Bank of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
TOB.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three Months 8 per cent, per an-
num.

Six Months Si per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 1 per cent. p-- i

annum.

UTE WOULD CALL YOUR

speciai attention to a full

line of

5. S. CORSETS!

rangm?; from ,$1.25 to

$3.00 a pair (these are

extra good value..)

A good assortment of Chi-

cago and P. D. CORSETS al-

ways on hand.

E. W.JORDAN
No. io, Fort Street.

pi LOVEJOY
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!
BOOKKEEPERS

TYPEWRITERS
LISTEN:

NEW

TENNIS

LINE

S
QOOD5

JUST KECETYED.

Filll B.G.I. IBOHS

TE1MS XECS

''RACKETS

AND 1900 BALES.'

PACIFIC CYCLE MFG. CO.

Ehler's Building. Fort St.

8 lil.fc MArJ JUSr KECEIYED IiNVUlUiUf g
Kit i r- - firtTiTrrm) .. ...i ii

? T-- - W - ,-- ,-- , .

ojittic a liiuiuus
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Satin Finish Carbon Papers
Also a line of Chadwick and Japanese Fibre

Copying" Books. These are long established
favorites. Ye can vouch for their rei ability.

Watch for Our Holiday Advertisment .

WflrLL, NlCrtOLS CO. Ltd. I

By tbe Steamer Queen
We have received an extra choice assortment in

ice:
HOUSE

Everything that the market affords in

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Also Fancy Cream Cheese, Frozen Poultry and
Oysters and oui usual supply of Gruenhagen's
Chocolate.

HENRY MAY
IC3

QOLF

ran

THE WATERH0USE STORE'THE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street, Telephone 24 I Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel 82

--:o:

8

W-EjJ-
D

8

Co.

ol

KING ABOVE

sale

loio 25 cents yard.

Wool

& CO., LTD.
TORES

Wool Mattresses!!

Kailway

Packets from Liverpool.

K. IS0SHIMA.
STREET, BETHEL STREET.

specull

MATTING

Mattresses!

Just the thing this wet weather to prevent rheumatism and other complain U
We have received 100 Mattresses per barkentine Wilder we are selling atprices unequaled in this city:

No. quality, satin tick $0.00
No. quality. ........................ ........ ...... 4.00

Xo. quality, three-quart- er sbe 3.00
No. quality, single o.00

Cocoanut fibre Mattresses from ?2J30. Hair, moss, excelsior and straw Mat-
tresses in endless vrj-iery-

. Pillows from 25 cents: good feather Pillows 5100Bedroom Sets, Chiffoniers, Sofas, Book Cases, Ice Chests, 25 per cent off rezuW
prices at

li. WATHEWS 6V SON26 Beretania Street, between Fort Xanana.'

Ttieo. K. Davies & Co., Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS.

IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
AGENTS TOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line,
Lloyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).
Canadian Pacific

.Pioneer Lintv
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Pacific Import Co.
Incorporated.

Progress Block, Fort Street

210 King Street

:SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY:

Muslin Underwear Sale

UfE Lave just opened 3 case of Mnslin
II Underwear for Ladies, ifisses,

and Children. These poods were bought
from one of the largest Eastern manu-
facturers at special low prices. See our
window display.

w

T

K have just opened 1 case of Men's Um-
brellas i'aragon Frame, steel rod. 28 in
ches, in silk, for $1.25. This in the best
value ever olfered. Ladies' 26 inch
Silk Umbrellas from $1.25 up. All the
lwtter grades.

AFFETA Silks, heavy quality,
shades. Special at bo cents.

Ladies' Wrapper- s-

The Union Express Co.,

Office with EveninglBulietin.

-:- - Telephono SG.

Wo movo safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We bell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

we check baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

V. LARSEN,
Manager.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

--4-

10S KING STREET.

G. J. WAXI.ER, - - - Manac..

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

fied inCONTRACTOR MID

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

THE

R. Haw?Sson VTill6o. Md

Kawaiahao Street, Kewalo.

HILL WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Telephono White 121 : P. O. Box 55i

Orders SoHcittd. Prompt Service.

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. O. AOHI & CO.,
10 West King Street.

Jnly 30 1900.

Astor House Restaurant

Corner King SfAlakea Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail

AH CHUCK.
Froprieter.

in all

WE are now offering
for a few days

special low prices
in Wrappers. Our
Percale Shirt
Waists for

$1.50

Cannot
be
Duplicated

"

K

f - T

j

if If

Ladies' Shirt Waists

Boys'

fr

Utf

1

WE are clos-in- g

out
all our

Shirt
"We

carry the
WAIST

This is the
most relia-abl- e

Waist

P r i c es are
to make a
clean sweep
All our 75c
and
Waists, 50c
All our $1.25
and $1.50
Waists at
$1.00.

All belter grades reduced

?

WE are now showing a complete line of
Wash Suits. Blue Serges, English

in small Boys' Pants, in
serges, all wool Knee Pants in tweeds for
75 cents a pair.

garment we guarantee; money
cheerfully returned if you are not satis-
fied.

100

4te

ffVv1'

ITS

La-
dies'
Waists.

one-hal- f.

Tweeds checks.

Every

PIECES of Japanese Silk in every
shade and color. 45 cents a yard.

For all of
(LAND AND UABINE)

and

ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE YOJf CO. LTD.

&
BAILEY'S

IKE

Clothing- -

We are the in that line in and carry a very
large line of parts for Now is the time to have your wheel

and put iu sood this wet spell you can
spare it for a few days, llave the frame We can do you

a job equal to work in and far more
than the average job. A pair of new pedals will add to the

of the wheel 25 per cent; cost but $1.50
from $1.00 and a good article at that price.

IN . . .

to

its So

. ' ,

On 9, all

now be at
to for to

per ,

r

tf- & v -,- .y
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XOYZXBEB, 13,
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DERBY
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iMngines
AND HOISTS

Kinds Work

Running Pumps,

Dynamos Machinery

(THE UNION

HAM YOUNG

P. 0. Box 441

Bicycle Repairing Our Specialty.
pioneers Honolulu

repairs.
overhauled shape: during

enameled.
factory appearance durable

factory
appearance upwards.
Lamps upwards,

GAS LAHPS REDUCED PRICE

83.50 JS.OO Each, Clear.

Q Sole Milwaukee Proof Tires.

BAILEY'S HONOLULU GYGLERY CO., IK. 'WE?1
tSi

The Hawaiian Co., Ltd.,
Has Offices and Showroom .

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.

Kt

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

and after Electric Fixtures

and Shades injstock will sold GREAT

SACRIFICE make room shipment arrive

"Andrew Welch." ,

mtmmmmmmmm$mmm

.

IHK H050LULTJ REPUBLICAN. 1900.

$1.00

Gasol

Telephone 398

Lamps

Agents Puncture

Electric
Removed

August

TUESDAY,
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CSITICIZZS THE ZSTOMOLO- -
GISTS KEPOKT OK POK--

ZSTS IN HAWAII.

Holds That Cattle do Sot Destroy

tb.e Growth, of Young- - Treea

Suggest Plan to Pre-

serve Forests..

To the Editor of The Itepublican :

Sir: Allow me siac in your valuable
columns, in replr to Prof. KoetWe's re-Io- rt

on the condition of the forest, as ob-

served br him during his short visit here
last August. The professor may be a
learned entomologist, but when he comes
to say that cattle are tbcsole destruction
to the forests here, he is talking through
bis ""bug net."

Lie did not see of the for
est existing here: what he taw was only
on our main road or trail, where we have
been driving cattle backward and forw ard
during the last sir years. Naturally he
would oWrve the underbrush cleared up,

tree barked, etc. To make a report of
what he observed on each side of the trail
is a ioor example to illustrate.

The first day the professor a. here I
sent a man with uitn to see the young
maniane trees that were destroyed by
the icerya. between l'unwaawna and

He took hi--, observation of
trees' that were along the trail which was
no doubt sufficient, as he found the lady
bird doing its good work. He brought me
back some of the ladybird larvae. lie
cannot saj how much of tfii forest has.
Ieen destrojed. It wa a good thing that
he saw the blight and was satisfied that it
was not the cattle that killed them, it
was not a hundred, but thousands, of
trees destroyed. I wish that he could
have seen the whole forest. I noticed
some of the maniane forest along the flow
of lSo!). aliout seen miles from where
the professor went, covered with blight
and hundreds of trees dead.

I took the professor to the top of the
noted hill of l'unwaawna. which is fenced
off and Used as a fattening paddock. It
has leen in use 'for the last seventeen
j ears--. Ask the professor if he found the
foret destrojed. or the grassy and un-

derbrush eaten down. Ask him. aNo. did
he notice hundreds of joung mamane trees
spreading on the maukn bae of this hill.
He will no doubt say that he did not no-

tice them. In my orchard on this hill
are a number of young koa trees, besides
aawa. ohia. mamane. kauila, naio, ma-ma- ki

and several varieties of creepers
which I had to cut down to make room
for my foreign fruit trees. Does this ap-

pear denuded of forest after being used
seventeen jears for a paddock?

Had I known that part of the profes-
sor's trip was to report on the conditions
of the existing forests on this ranch. I

Aonld have taken him thtough padilocks
1. II and :. about 1.500 acres in each, and
could have shown to his astonishment, as
well as satisfaction, the denseness of the
mamane foresr. After the shrubs such
as pilo and aheahea have been eaten off
by cattle the mamane shoots up and
proves a very valuable tree for shelter,
for it allows the feed to grow luxuriantly
beneath it. I discovered this during my
first v ear's experience here. L overstocked
a small paddock with cattle for the pur-
pose of clearing away the underbrush,
thereby allowing the rich feed to grow,
such as milkweed. Spanish clover, etc.
I immediately noticed that the niamane
came up in great numbers, and I have
since followed this plan until now it is
almost impassable for over a mile in pad
docks 1 and -- , and on the hill called He-nahe-

about 4500 feet elevation, there
is nothing but niamane growing, while
only a few years back there wn iscthisg
but a few shrubs such as ulei and aalii.

There are certain places in all ny pad
docks where cattle will not go on account
of the aa flows: the valuable trees such
as kauila and uhiuhi are djing: especially
along the new proposed road, where io
cattle are, I find alahee. also naio and
other shrubs dying by the "thousand.

One day while herding cattle the pro-

fessor went along with iw an.' spent his
time lo king for bugs and insect. I can
safely say that he did not go over a cart-
er of a mile from where the men wrc.
We returned on the same trail to the
house. From such oliservutions as these
I hardly think it fair for the jirofessor to
predict that fifty years hence this land
will be denuded of forest. leaving nothing
but rodis. I can 'safely state that the
land of l'nuwaawaa, if carried n as it
now is. will in fifty jeans' time be able to
show, "for every tree destroyed by cattle,
twenty growing in its place. It will not
be wilivvili. apike. halapepe. ohe or kolea.
but it will be bard wood such as mamane.
kauila. sandalwood or uhiuhi.

Cattle. I admit, destrov- - the following
trees: Koa. npiko. ohe- - halapepe. ulei,
aalii. pilo and kolea. I informed the
professor that I had about 12.000 acres
of land fenced off from cattle, and on this
piece of property could have shown h:;n
a naio forest actually riddled with holes.
The trees are being annihilated, not by
cattle but by beetles or bugs: koa trees
arc teing attacked in the same manner,
and in three or four years will be extinct.
Of course the blame for this will fall on
the cattle. Is this right? It was on this
reserve section that I pointed to Gover- -
nol Dole the affected trees. Here he tried
to get a few koa seeds but found the ma
jority of them worm-eate- n. How can
one cxpecr a forest to grow from worm-eate- n

seeds? There arc no young trees
growing in this reserve section. Take, far
example, the following: The akolea or
jungle fern grows at this latiinde so rank
that no man or beast can go through it.
In the year 1&7 It was as if a herd of
three thousand cattle hail been over it.
Tou could ride front one end of the moun-

tain to the other. What did it? The
weather. Had Professor Koebele or some
other brilliant government official been
in the vicinity at that time tBe poor
ranchman's stock would have jot the
blame. We have had good rains agaia
and the ferns are now as rank as ever.

Near Kiltolo the shrubs are attacked by
small" black scales. I abso Botk this be-

tween ftauinahulo and Keanoka. mrt k
has been this way for the(kst sevea years,
apparently without asy. iHarka. I
shewed this fa CoveraerTWe wWW eat
kwpectiar. tke sew reaA. I aJsa sfcswta1

tkis Wirkt to Prafeassr KecMe. It'ksri

attacked ts cferasaya trees is tay hoae
lot at Pccwaawaa. lie sfeowed m sosse
uarasites which: wt feediax oa the

JUisfet- - We also-- obrred tfc parasites
btiruz carried away by ants. It i oa ac--

couat of the acts that the blight does- - sot
diminish. The ladybird is now here acd
doing rood work, but after the Wight bad
sot started and destroyed a good section
of forest. Professor Koebele only visited
th trees alonr tb- - road, bnt did not so
elsewhere, so cannot say what barn was
done by the blisht; Out should he figure
up the proportion of trfs. destroyed -- on
the ranch (from what he saw destroyed
along the road I he tould say that the
icerya has destroyed more forest in siri
months than my cattle would in fifteen
years.

Luok back at the early susar planters
and see what was done. Look at the beau
tiful koaia forest at Kawaihae uka : thou
sands of stamps only are now visible.
The upper part of this foret has been
cut down to furnish fuel to boil down
cattle for tallow. Look at, the sugar plan
tations of today from Kohala to 1 1 Ho;
they are running their cane fields far
above the forest line-- How about Olaa?
Just ohserve that. Are the cattle destroy-la- s

those forests? The forests of the is
lands have other enemies than cattle.

Regarding Professor Koebele's sug- -

cestion of a law compelling every one to
fence in his stock, and to shoot any found
outside, allowing a bonus for every head
shot. I think this would be an encourage
ment to cattle and horse thieves, giving
them opportunities to attack the weakest
part of a iaddock. leaving gates open,
sneaking into the paddocks and driving
out a !and of cattle, thus enabling them
to get a good bonus from the goverumeut
as well as gain sufficient meat to keep
their families for six months. What body
of intelligent men would enact such a
law? We have enough trouble with cattle
thieves without further encouragement.

1. for one. am strouglv- - in favor of pre-
serving the forests, having no streams or
live springs, and have to relv on the
heavj- - dews nnd rains to water stock, and
tne dense forest for shade. Without these
two necessities my ranch could not exist.
I have seventy-fiv- e miles of fences, and
the land is evenly divided into paddocks,
thereby avoiding any chance of overstock-
ing, thus protecting my shade trees from
drjing up. If the legislature would pass
n law compelling every land owner to
plant a certain number of trees for every
acre that he or she own. and see that
this law is enforced. 1 think that one of r

the principal difficulties would be obvi-

ated, and by that means in a few years
the forests would be ali that is needed.

I would suggest the mamane above all
as the most valuable: it affords great
shelter for stock, it makes good fence
posts, and the feed grows luxuriantly be-

neath it. It grows in any weather on
P.ihoehoe. and the drvest of soil. On the
slopes of Muunakca. above Horner and
Parker's ranch, a desolate and sandy
country, there jou wlltsee the maniane
and naio spreading. There are a large
number of wild cattle roaming in this
vicinity and the trees in this neighlmrhood
show no signs of destruction : in fact the
forest is thriving and the joung trees are
rapidly spreading.

In every way I have tried to improve
my lands, and have now on this ranch the
following trees: Olives. Australian and
American figs, cherries, apricots, apples.
walnuts, chestnuts, almonds. Washington
navel oranges, limes lemons, peaches,

cheraiuoyla. Japanese persim-

mons and several other trees. A number
of the above are now bearing. I do not
think that anyone can accuse me of not
doing my share toward the protection of
our forests.

Should anyone connected with the bu-

reau of agriculture desire to pay a visit
to this place for the purpose of looking
over the forests, let them state the nature
of the visit and they will find me always
ready to show them around and give all
needed information. This will iossibly
save such blazing headlines as. "Down
With the Cattle They are Destroying
the Forests Thousands of Mamane
Trees Killed Off." etc.

Thanking you for your valuable space.
I remain, very resitectfully.

EBEX P. LOW.

A Village Blacksmith Saved His Little Son's
Life.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well known vil-

lage blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sulli-

van county. X. T., says : "Our little son,

o years old, has always been subject to
croup, and so bad have the attacks been

that we have feared many times that he
would die. We have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is now our sole reliance.

It seems to dissolve the tough nmcU3 and
by giving frequent doses when the croupy
symtoms appear we have found that the
dreaded croup is cured before it gets set-

tled." There is no danger in giving this
remedy for it contains no opium or other
injurious drug and may be given as con-

fidently to a babe as to an adult. For
sale by Benson. Smith & Co., general
agents. Territory of Hawaii.

Pantheon Shaving
H Mrs. D. w. iv-ac- .
iJUlflr C.A.Tilldtnge

IU IV! Hotel Street, Xear Fort.

RE.OFEIMED

HOT --BATHS- COLD

bishop & CO.,
SAVINGS BANK

Office at banking building on Mer-
chant street. t

Savings Deposits will be received
aad interest allowed, by this Bank at
4 percent, per annum."

Priated copies of the Ku es and
nay be obtained on applies

tkn.

BISHOP &r CO.

. -,,

HONOLULU, OCTOBER 37th. 1900.

We "Have This Day Appointed

E. G. HALL & SON, Ltd.
Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii

For Cleveland Bicycles,
' AMERICAN BICYCLE CO 31 PAST,

r "" Cleveland Sales Dept,
Per K. C. LEXXIE.

Shipments of Glen's and Ladies' CLEVELAND
Biccles with an assortment ot extra parts were
received by us per Zealandia and Queen. The
Cleveland is a good bicycle.

E. O. Hfllili & SON, Sole Ages. J

c KTS'G STREET. HONOLULU.
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English Serges and Tweeds

We offer for a few days only our entire assortment of
English Serges and Tweeds at

'msmfof

dW

l3'tt.?s'"r"v ;

25 CENTS PER YARD AND UP.

We invite you to come and see these goods. No better
value ever offered in Honolulu for the price.

--
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.
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ALBERT BLOM, Prop.

PURE California
Sauterne

Is a Wine made from the

Olxoicest,
Selected.Grapes

This Wine is allowed to mature for several years before it is,
bottled. For Table TJae

Bacchus Brand i!SS?

Vf. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
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Do Your' Matrresses Sag?
If so briag them to asrwe eaa make them a good aa new at a Very

11 coat

OFFICE Honolulu Drug Co.

FAQTORY OW Ice Factory, Young St
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TIDES, ITO AJTD MOOJf.

2t ;'; s : s Oceanic Steamship Company
TABLE. Silva & v ivas

WAS I

"TOR3I nay are out on the
Q rwWeetor of csstonut" strong--

' 3 c bold am a the I". S. S.

SaUc. of wbieii Herbert
WiBsfew Is
"The cordial relations here
tofore exteUH; l;tweeii the

coaMa4r of th-- Solar and the col-

lector are very bUj strained at the jres-e- nt

lime sod Uh opinions that each gen-llfa- n

WoMx of tlw other offi'ially are
not of th kiodlKMt. Therv b. not that
true hjrfrlt of brotherly love manifested
that thfre honkl be and the two sreat-rr- t

brandies of tlie I'Dited State- - jov-frame- at

are at ,Iocsrrljads and all on
account of twelti Chinamen aboard the
Solace In the fiacft.v of Kteward and
tooW. Colln'tor Starkable is of the
ojHnkn that the Sola-- e in not a ve.el
of wr and comcjti-ntl- not entitled to
all the privilege of a warship. Com-

mander Window lias declared that the
Solare w a war vsel and i entitle to
all the privileges of a ves.--cl of the line.

Whielt of the officials is right remains
to be .seen and the dispute will in nil
probability le reiwrted to Washington
for rtH'tifti-fltio- and a ruling.

On Sunday oin of the customs
M(timplel to board the Solace to

tally off tin-- Chinese creiv. He was met
at the top of the gangway by an officer
of the ship, who denied him the right to
come alumni for the purine, 'f'11- - officer
of the hip asked by what right the cus-

toms uinu was there and was told that
he whs there as a matter of right and
duty and in the name of the secretary
of the. treasury he asked that the Chinese
crew Ik- - lined up for inspection. The
officer of tlie ship gave the customs man
the. merry "ha! hn!" and told him to
go ami get him hence with much alacrity.
At the tiioe the inspector was invited to
leave the officer of the Solace winked
tfeieit4y at a sentry standing at the
Sm;way with a loaded rifle with bayonet
JueH. Seeing tlte blood-curdlin- g wink,
the inspector waited not tiiwn the order
of hia going, but went at once, as he
was in no mood to have twelve inches
of coW ateel thrust into the part of his
anatomy where he would feel it the most.

The matter was reported to the collec-
tor ami 1m? railed on the commander of
tlie Solace. In the privacy of the coni-wmlor- 's,

cabin the two officials had a
heart to heart talk, the tenor of which
is known ouly to the two gentlemen d.

It did not change the aspect of
llittqt. however, as at the present time
rHHtnms hoHo men are persona non grata
n tbe Solace and the wharf is tabu for

the Chinese of the steamer.
Any Chinaman who comes down the

gangway of the Solace is to Ik? warned by
the guards that he must go back "on top
4ie" tbe steamer or be arrested, and

any customs man who ventures on the
Solace will be "keel hauled" and made to
"lox the after binuiclc light."

Miraculous Escape.
The k.s of the sailor by the Kin.in

was nearly duplicated by the steamer
Maui on Saturday night when about three
mil! from Ihtmoa. The steamer was
travoliug at a great rate of sieed and
the wind and stw were very high. Two
sailors. Kmihu and Haleauki. had gotten
luto a dispute on the after deck of the
tcssoI. and from words the men soon
came to blows. One of them was get-
ting considerably tlie worst of the argu-
ment, when he closed in on his antagonist
and they !egun struggling. The vessel
was rolling at a great rate, and in some
anafcouutable manner the men dashed up
against the rail and were overlwjjjd in a
Jiffy. Companions snw them go over the
sWe ami yelled that there was a man

ttrboarif. The steamer was stopied and
a boat was lowered, although it was a
vary dangerous undertaking. After a
shoct search both men were found. They
cad givoa up their ficht and were making
for the vesel as fast as they could. When
Kaahu was hauled Into the lioat he was
naked. Imviur stripped himself as soon as
k--e found himself In the water. He said
It was his intention to swim for the
store in es the steamer did not stop.
The other man was found jut in time,
as he had not been able to get his clothes
off'Jn the water ami was nearly exhaust-
ed, when taken into the Iwat.

Considering the weather, the escape of
thi men was almost miraculous, and
when thuy regained the deck of the Maui
they wvre lu no mood to continue the dis-

pute which came o near ending in a
tragedy. Captain Sachs is to In? corapli-mtate- d

for the prompt manner in which
assistance-- was rendered the nieu in the
water.

Service From Puget Sound.
Mr. M. J. Bissell. agent of the British-America- n

line. jerated by Frank Water-hous-

Limited, has received word from
the management tiiat the new steamer
service from Seattle to Honolulu will be
inaugurated with the sailing of the
steamer John S. Kimball from the former
port at 2 o'clock, December loth, to be
followed by the Charles Nelson on Janu-
ary 1st and the Santa Ana on January
15th. with a fifteen-da- y service there-
after.

The John S. Kimball has a carrying
capacity of 1.700 tons, iucludiuc 100 tous to
of cold storage freight, and will accom-
modate seventy-fiv- e fim-las- s passengers.
The Charles Nelson will carry 1.200 ton--

of freight a,ud seventy-fiv- e first-clas- s

This bteatner will also have
cold storage capacity for 100 tons or
more.

, 'The 'Santa Anna carries 1,200 tons
and fiftj first-clas- s iiassegers. The pas-

senger rate from Seattle will J? $00 and
the- same rate will apply from Honolulu
to Sau Francisco, where the steamers will

ERH0MI
go from here with susar cargoes, which,
however, may be taken from Kahnlui.

f The iotentfon at present is to 'carry only
first-cla- .s jjajnsers. though it is pos-

sible that a few second-clas- s may be
taken.

The S. S. Centennial is at the disposal
of the comitany and will be added to the
fleet If needed. She has been thoroughly
overhauled and is now rated as Al. The
abor steamers are practically new and
are fitted with all modern conveniences!.

The Solace Leaves Today.
No sooner had the last .shovelful of coal

Rone into the Solace at the Navy wharf
yesterday than the order was given to
clean The operation of coaling is
an extremely dirty one for a ship and
everything has to be kept clo-e- d tight

, to p the flyins coal dust out. The
sides of the vessel, which were imruacu
lately white when she arrived, were cov
ered with a layer of coal dust which
made the pretty craft anything but beau
tiful to look upon.

'A large force of men was put to work
wjth hoe and scrubbing brushes and in
about half an hp,ur the vessel was as spic
and pan again as a new ship. The navy
men do things as no other men in the
service do and it wns n caution to see
the way in which the Solace emerged
from her coating of coal dust and smut.

The Solace will leave for Guam sharp
at noon today. The band will be iii at-

tendance to play at her departure and
as Captain Merry will go away in her.
there will be a big crowd of friends to
sec him off.

Will Make Time.
Captain Walton of the trim bark Gar-

diner City, which left yesterday for the
Sound, said jut before departure that
he would arrive at his destination before
the other three vessels which left Sun-
day. They were the Klikitnr, the Ceylon
and the Golden Shore. The two latter
vessels are quite fast and the Klikitat
is by no means a slow vessel so Captain
Walton is thought to have his hands full
to carry out his boast. Those who know
the Gardiner City say that she is a fast
one and capable of doing fourteen knots.
She carries no ballast and her bottom
is very much on the lines of one of the
modern skip-jack- s. She sailed out of the
harlior yesterday morning from off the
Oceanic dock and although she had but
little sail set, she made a very fast start.
,As soon as she got outside she put on
more ail and in a very short time was
out of sight.

Xinau's Report.
Purser Iieckley of the Kinau reports

the following:
At Laupahoehoe on Friday night, at

10:1.". whilst oiR-nin-
g starboard port,

sailor Wainae, an old man. fell overboard,
r!.ip rolling heavily at the time. 'Die
steamer was under her slow bell and was
going slowly. A life buoy was thrown
immediately in the direction his cries
were heard, and a boat was lowered and
sent in charge of the second mate and re-
turned an hour afterward, unsuccessful,
after a diligent search.

On the outward trip there was a fresh
wind encountered. Great excitement ou
the islands regarding the result of the
election. Bark Wrestler at Mahukona.
discharging. Bark Santiago towed to sea
from Ililo by the Kilauea Hou on Friday
morning.

Shipping Notes.- -

The Mauna Loa should be "in todav
from Komi lwrts.

The ladies of the flower mission visited
the Solace yesterday.

The Kinau at noon and the Maui nfc

T o'clock leave today.
The steamer Doric is due to arrive

from the Orient and leave for the coast
today.

The ship Star of Russia hauled into
wie stream yesterday morning to await
her crew.

Tlie Martha Davis will probably get
away for San Francisco at the end of
the week.

The steamer Mikahala is laid tip for
extensive repairs and an overhauling.
Her foremast was removed yestc-Jo- y. '

As soon as the Helen Brewer finishes
taking ballast she will depart for Taltal.
in Chili, for orders. It is expecicl that
she will there load nitrate for the east.

If one of the party of excursionists
who landed at the Oceanic wharf on
Sunday evening about dusk will call at
the wharf a bundle left tnere by mistake
will be turned over to him.

Tne British ship Xola, which is dis-
charging at the Oceanic wharf, is a very 4fine vessel and a fast sailer. Two years
ago she made a record from the River
Platte to South Africa with a load of
200 mules. The day she arrived here
she met the Albert outside. The bark
was cornice along at a good rate of speed
and as he was a stranger here. Captain
Penntcuik decided that he would follow
the Albert to port. He took in nearly
all sail, but kept forging ahead of the
bark, and finally had to give up trying to
seep behind. From here the Yola goes

the Sound to discharge some cargo for
there,

The Star of Russia was hauled into
the stream yesterday to get ready for
sea. Her sails will be beat by- - the steve-
dores 'and by this afternoon she will h
ready to sail if the "ww which McCarlhv
has promised to put aboard arrives. Th
union men are watching the vessel-- ike.
a cat does a inoase. and declare that they
will not permit a crewvto leave at less
than the rite of ST-Op- hum for the
trip. Today will probably briny things
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YESTERDAY'S WEATHEB.

Diamond Ilead Signal Station, Nov.
12, 10 p. m. Veather clear; wind light;
northeast.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail for the next
thirty days are as follows:

ARRLVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

ZEALANDIA San Francisco ..Nov. 17
HONGKONG MAUL' San Fran.Nov. 20
AOUAXGI Victoria Nov. 24
SLF.KILA San Francisco Nov. 27
CHINA San Francisco Nov. 27
DOUIC San Francisco Dec u.

DEPART.
Steamers. For. Depart.

DORIC San Francisco Nor. 13
NIPPON MAItU San Francisco.Xov. 20
WAKULMOO Victoria Nov. 21
ZEALANDIA San Francisco... Nov. 21
RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran. .Nov. 30
COPTIC San Francisco '. Dec. S

A government transport from San Fran-
cisco, carrying mail, is due about the Sth
and 23d of each month.

to a head and before the vessel gets away
there is liability of a lively scrimmage
if the union men attempt to entice the
crew put aloard away from the ship.

The contractors dredging the navy
slips have extended the, tracks of the
little railroad that is used to carry away
the coral brought up. to the land lying
inside the seawall. This, will be filled
in and leveled off as fast as possible and
will make fine land for the navy depart
ment. The land to be filled is part of
the naval reservation and was wlat was
formerly intended for a public park and
recreation ground.

The Cluudine went on the marine rail
way yesterday to have her bottom painted
and scraped. Her general overhauling,
which has Ieen going on for several
weeks at the old fishmarket wharf. :s
alxjut completed, and she will soon be put
on the Ililo run in place of the Kinau.
which will have her turn in the hands of
the workmen to be got ready for the
sugar season. The Claudinc will leave
on the 20th ou the Kinau's run.

As the little launch now being used by
the quarantine officials is found to be too
small for the service required of her,
it is probable that a much larger craft
will lie sent here for the use of the
physicians. During rough weather it r
almost impossible to run the Oahu at
full speed outside, as she takes so much
water aboard.

The steamer Lelm.i returned fion
Molokai early Monday morning. She re-

ports a remarkably rough trip. S!u
brought sheep to this port, three oi
which died on the way ,from the rough
ness of the sea.

The little schooner Emma Clmulinn
twenty-on- e days from Eureka, arrived
yesterday. It has been quite a Ions time
since she was here, as for several trips
she has been going to Knhului.

THE HONOLULU

STEAM LAUHDRY CO.

WE BEG to inform our patrons
and the general public that we

have just installed New Machinery
and have also succeeded in securing
more First Class Workmen from
the Cosat. Our work in the future
will give better satisfaction than be-
fore. We wash

rUIUMElS
and guarantee not to shrink them

No Chinamen Employed.
OFFICE 589 Hotel Street PHONE 583.

BRACE UP!
Don't let your, past errors

wreck the happiness , of your
life. You can be cured. V: Over
8,000 such men as you have
been cured during tha past
year by my
DR. SANDEN

ELECTRIC BELT.
If you have failed in other

means that is no argument,

saturates the weakened body
tipvr . ...

SOLD IN

A SANDEN,

The steamers of this lis will arrive and kav this port as'hetvaaderz
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ZeaLandi; ...... ...........Nov. 17 Mariposa . ............Nov. D

Sierra Nov. 27 ZeaUsdia Nov. 21
Zealaadia... ;...."... ....Dec 103 Zealand! Dec 14
Maripo--a - - Dec ID; Alameda J.D-- c. 20

. . - 1001. - - -- ? 1901.
v

ZealaEdia -- ..- - Jan. 2 ZeaLwdui 3
Soaooa i.rj-.- t ...-.Jan-

. S. Sierra Jan. S
Alameda ............ ..........Jan. 19 Alameda ji... .......... Jan. 23
iierra . .Jan. 29 . Mariposa ...
Alameda ...j.: .: Feb. 9' Alameda ..:..x..'. Feb. 13
Ventura - Feb. 19 Sonoma Feb. 10...iWV,
Alameda Mch. 2 Alameda .T .71 Men. 6
Sonoma Mcfa.12 Sierra Mch.12

Alameda Mch. 27
... ...Ventura -- . Apr. 2

In connection with the sailing of
to issue, to intending iassencers. coupon through tickets by any railroad from.

San Francisco to all in the United States, and from New York by any
steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED.

GENERAL OCEANIC S. S. CO.

How to Treat a Troublesome Corn.

To remove a troublesome corn or bun-Io- n:

First soalc the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften it, then pare it
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing vigor-
ously for five minutes at each applica-
tion. A corn plaster should be worn for
a few days to protect it Irom the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains, bruises,
lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm is
unequaled. For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., general agents. Territory of Ha-
waii.

W. E. BIVENS
BEAI ESTATE

'
STOCKS MD B02TOS

All Island Stocks Bought and Sold
on Commission. Orders promptly
attended to. ,

FOR SALE.

Lots on Fort St. .

Lots on King St
Lots on Beretania St.
Lots on Kinau St.-L- ots

on Lunalilo St
Lots on Wilder Ave.
Lots on Spencer St -- '
Lots on Prospect St
Lots at Manoa.
Lots at
Lots in McCulla tract
Lots at Waikiki.
Eight acres land Nuuanu Valley,

"heap.
Lots on the Installment plan.
Houses and lots everywhere and

nrices to suit
house and lot on install- -

meats

S3.000i

house and lot, easy tenna

$3,500
house and lot on install-

ments

$4,000
m house and lot, terms to

suit

I have bargains in houses and lots,
all sizes, shapes and prices, and will
take pleasure in showing any or all of
them. I have what you want if you
will let me know what it Is.

FOR EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-
uated in the best residence section of
Honolulu. Will exchange for sugar
stocks, Eihei, McBryde, Waialua or
any other of the old line of dividend
paying stocks. This is an excellent
chance to make an exchange to your
advantage.

RES'G UP PHONE 806.
Corner Kine and Bethel Streets.

I

fc ley JmCur

TEADE MABK.

with new life, new vigor, f
s

DRUG STORES.

SSStGnat
I

fr &vfr g--- wl'-''----fr---;r--- .-' r-- r

against it, for nine out of ten of its cures were made
after all else had failed. It pours vitality into the
nerves and muscles, restoring the wasted powers, and
it must cure. It is worth its weight in eold. for it

vitnlifv.
Send for free book, which explains all. Con-

sultation and advice free. Office hours, 9 to 6;
Sudays 10 to 1.

MEER

DRt T,

Punahou.

the above steamers- - the agents are prepared &

points

AGENTS

James Sheridan
PIANO TUNER

FORTY years practice. References if
desired. All kind of Musical Instru-
ments Tuned and Repaired.

Office With the Hawaiian IronFence
and Monumental Co. 176 to 180 S.
King Street, Lincoln Block.

Telephone KAI2T 278.
Residence Occidental Hotel.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

AT a meeting of the directors of the
American Messenger Service, held
October 15, 1900, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:

President E. Henriques
Vice " L. A. Andrews
Secretary F. T. Cross
Treasurer C. H. Ramsay
Auditor F. J. King

The above officers constitute the board
of directors. F. J. CROSS,

Secretary

uflv q. iruiy oqo. qr- -

Wm. G Irwin .President & Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

W. M. Gitfard Second Vice-Pre- s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't.
Geo. W.Ross Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS
XSD

?omTis8ioi? pt$.

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

Hawaiian navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu every
ten days to Lahaina andMakena, Maui,
and all the Kona ports of Hawaii. Al-
ternating (Tuesdays or Fridays) with
Inter-Islan- d Steamers, this gives Kona
a 5 day service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon
as possible after arrival for Kauai
ports, Koloa, Eleele, Hanapepe, Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaha.
The vessels carry freight and passen-

gers and insure quick dispatch.
For further information apply to the

agents.
31. W. McOHESNEY &. SONS,

Queen Street : : : : : Honolulu
34-3-m

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. I. EVANS,
MANAGER.

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
AND

Soil of all Description foi
Sale.

USDrays for Hire.

Purdy & Baron

SHIP CARPENTERS,

Caulking, Smithing and General
repair Shop. Ships weighs for small
Schooner's. Scowi built, repaired
and rented.

SHOP SamBer biacd. Sontalu. T. H.
Telephone SOS. P.O. BOM62

ROCK FOR BALLAST.

J White aad Black Sand
I In Quantities to Suit

EicaYttiig Contracted For.

CoraUnd Soil For Sale.

JfcSDnnip Carts furnished by
the day on Hour's Notice.

A. I?. HITCHCOCK.

j,BetneLSt, next;toP O.

8

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

NEAE POST OFFICE.

OFFER FOR SALE Q
:

X' A beautiful piece of property.
corner Beretania and PunchbowlPS treets.

& House and lot, Kawaiahao
street.

House and lot and one store, j

Queen street.
S A Sue" corner lot, corner Ma-ki- ki

and Wilder Avenue.

Hi Lot 75x140, Pawaa Tract, facing
5- -

King street.
&

House and lot on Waikiki
Koad.

15-acr-es land, Kalihi.

Four desirable lots. Kalihi
V?. Waena.
ft '

I OF

iii,j iiwjuy;!
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A

Is to be

--- -

w.

Four beautiful lots. Kapiolani y
Extension. O

Lot 100x100, Kawaiahao street. L

1 2-- acres on Kapahulu
Road. .

19 vearsr lease and six modern yj
cottagse, 5 minutes walk from
rost Office. A

15-acr- es land at Kalihi, near ,

W.G.Irwin's property. y?)

Lot 50x35, at Kalihi. 4

Lot 100x210, Kewalo street.
Honse and lot, Kawaiahao y

"

street.

House and lot, ianawai street. .

For further particulars apply O
to

N
i

- - y

Silva & Vivas
EEAL ESTATE AGENTS,

NEAR POST OFFICE.

THE ORPHEUM
The Only

Vaudeville House

k. In Honolulu.

CHANGE PROGRAM

MONDAY ud THURSDAY

Laughable
First-Pa- rt Sketch

Always Seen

I First Class Talent bi
UU.M.U.N AM) KYDEH, vy,.

f

$1':.

Wonderful Acrobatic Comedians As Funny as They Are Limber.

KlWAKL H. A HAMS,

Famous Descriptive and Coou Sinr; Direct From the Leadln;
IIousvs in the States.

PAOLO DE GASCO, .

Electrical Musician. ''

DEMIXG .VXD CARHOLL,
Talkers of Xonsense That Ls the Mainland Ka??.'

' "

Miss Carroll Is a Buck and Wins Dancer of Kare Ability.

BIRDIE BKIGHTLING,
- . Premiere Banjoist and Vocalist.

- AXITA WALTO.V,.- - - riJ
? Fancy Dancer and Has Time Vocalist.'

';
, DCT.CIE SISTERS, , A ,

- -
Operatic Duettist?, With Sdectiona from the Leading Operas "

Prices 25, 50 and 75 Cents
Box Office Open From 9 A. M.

TELEPHONE 640.

GRAND CLEARANDE SALE
For one month only in all lines commencing

Saturday, September 29, 1900
Bargains in Gnua Oloth (TariooscolorsJ. Handkerchief
embroideredK Heavy Pongee Silk for

GOO KIM. 210 Nuuanu St 4bove HotelI

j--
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Received

I Breakfast
as- -

: CREAM OF

! Also- -

0

Just a

Such
WHEAT

FLAKED RICE
GERilEA
A, A. OATSa M. OATS
B. GEM
WHEATD"E

Large Variety of

Cereals

4FRESH CRA"BERRIES
JAMS, JELLIES
VAN CASH'S PORK AD BEAKS
ANDERSON'S SOUP, ETC.

SALTER & WAITY
Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers.

The Porter Furniture Co.
BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

Furniture anil Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY
LARGE SHIPMENT

Trucks,
Drays,
Dump
Wagons,
Dump Carts,
Farm Gears,
Express
Wagons and
Delivery
Wagons.

DAT BLOCK
5.

SUPERIOR
ANIMATING

- -

C.

c

line Runabouts, Phaetons,
Buckboards, Robes, Etc.

Pacific Vehicle Supply Go.,
BERETANIA STREET

BEVERAGES
LU lOUi

OARBOlNATED' fountain drinks
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS REFRESHING
IN THE

Great Variety of Flavors Added

Our Vichy Feature
Natural Our Own

Our Ice "par Excellence" the

FOUNTHN, K HOI EL 37 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.
BOWER'S MERCHWITS' PMTROb

AND

COKFIDENTIAL AGENCY
Office: Room 4, Teletkone 70S. P. O. 284

Reliable and Confidential "Watchmen on short notice for
Stores Residences, Property, First-cla- ss references furnished.

:
i; Read Sunday Republican $
frwuwwwMWUwwwwXrWwwir

vzi "

Your Credit
v

Is Good
AT THI

COYNE F8UITIHIE CO:

UIGL

Yoa Don't have to pay
Spot Cash

For Furniture
at oar store.

Our
System

"A Small Cash ,

Payment and , ,

A little each month."

Come and let us explain our Install-
ment Plan.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital - Ten 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital - - ien 18,000,000

Reserved Fund - , - Yen 8,130,000

HEAD OFFICE Yokohama

The bank mys and receives for col-

lections Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Branch theYokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T

Old papers for sale at this office.

CO. Ltd.
JfWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A OF?

A new of Surreys, Buggies,

Harness, Whips, Lamps,

& ltd.

COLD

DELICIOUS

HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Novelties Frequently

a Special
Fruits Selection

Cream Finest

COR. FORI

Town.

Mobel'Block. Box

furnished
Etc

The

PIOilEU

NEXT TO THE FIRE STATION".

fi,

jt

"" v,. r,

Solid Alcohol

That's Alcolia . . .

. , . , . fi

newest anu most useiui i

trueling or pocket stove made, jj

It make a very hot heat, it p
is rtorfpnUv .iff un lonlr'iur nr !f

spilling. fj.

Alcolm is economical and ft
therefore cheap.

It has everything to re
If

commend and no disadvant- - A

ages.
If

fT1 T'ltljluis utue stove is muispen- - n

sable in V

Afternoon Teas
Chafing Dishes

Curling Irons
Sick Booms

Traveling
Yachting

Nursery s
Camping. II

Since we spoke "of Alcolia Ijl
last week the little stoves
have been selling like hot i
cakes. "You will want jme 5

wi mem uc nuu an txuii nc ji

iue baiu oi inem win oe it
verified. jl

TWUSIZJSS,
25 and 40 cents.

MftMX - DNS - CI.
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EDUUTIOI II TIE
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8IOWXR.

Brief History of Work. Sere To-

gether With Valuable Statisti-

cal Information on Pro-

gress of Schools.

Staff Corrtpondenct Tc Repsiblican.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. The an-

nual report of the Commisjsianer of Edu-

cation to the Secretary of the Interior,
which was made public here yesterday,
contains the followiur on education mat-

ters in the Territory of Hawaii:
It appears that the first missionaries

in Hawaii in 1S20 taught the natives
the alphabet and many of the latter
learned to read English before their own
language was reduced to written form.
After this was, effected, before the end of
li-:- 4, 2.0X people had learned to read
in their own languages and a system of
schools was extending oier the islands.
the people were eager to learn reading
and writing and at length nearly the
whole iopulation went to school. After
this early enthusiasm had exhausted it-

self, in 1S31 a high school was organized
for training teachers. This was the

seminary, which is still in ex-

istence. Hilo boarding ichool for bojs
dates from 1S3G. as well as a boarding
school for girls, and in 1839 an indus-

trial school for boys was opened. Nu-

merous mission schools have sprung up
from time to time. Other institutions
which hate had influence are the Oahu
Charity school (1S33), which became
finally the Honolulu High school, the
principal function "of which was to
teach the half whites English: the Royal
school (1S40) for chiefs, which subse-

quently became a school for all Hawaiian
boys and w as the leading school for teach-

ing English, and Tunallou school (1S41
for the children of missionaries, which
was chartered as Oahu college in 1S33.

In 1S39 the Roman Catholic mission-

aries established their sjstem of schools.
In 1S40 the first comprehensive written
laws were published and they included
a compulsory school law with penalties
for both parent and child for non-co-

pliance with the law. The-la- pnnided
also that no illiterate mnn should "hold
otliee oer any other man," nor could an
illiterate mnn or woman marry. A min-

ister of public instruction was among
the functionaries proided by the new-law-

.

In 1S33 a board of education was es-

tablished in place of the minister of pub-

lic instruction, and in 1SG3 an inspector
geneialship of schools was cieated. In
!S7(i the reciprocity treaty with the Unit
ed States ushered in the modern area of
commercial progress. The influx of for-
eigners, especially of English-speakin- g

one, and the increase of business made
English more and more the language of
business, and the necessity of teaching it
in the schools became more and more
apparent. English, therefore, became the
language of the two principal schools
and its use soon spread to other schools.
In 1SS4 theie weie 44 day schools, with
100 teachers, in which English was the
language of instruction. In 1SS3 the St.
Louis College for Bojs was opened un-

der the caie of the Brothers of Mary
who had come to work in the Roman
Catholic schools. This college had 213
students in ISS4. At this time English
was essentially the sole language of the
prhate schools, employing lOfi teachers,
but was used in less than half the public
or common schools. In 1SSS all govern-
ment schools were made free and the
attendance rose to S,030, the total num-
ber ill both goernment and independent
schools being 11.307. Since then nearly,
all the common schools, in which the
Hawaiian language was the medium of
instruction. hae been concerted into
schools in which English alone is so em-

ployed, OS per cent of the children being
at present instructed by teachers who
Use English.

The following table shows the statis-
tics of schools in 1S99:

Xtimbcr of Schools- -

Public 143
Private. 4G

Total. 1G9

Xumlcr of Teachers
.Male. Temale.

Public Schools 113 231
Prhate Schools 79 121

Total 192 3o2

Sumber of Pupils
Male. Female.

Public Schools rt 34." - 3,041
Private Schools 2,2.G 1.79S

Total .S,(m1 G.S39

Grand Total- -
Teachers 54
Pupils .13,490

Of the 13,490 pupils. 3.043 were Ha
waiian. 2.721 part Hawaiian. G01 Ameri-

can. 213 British 337 German. 3.SS3
Portuguese, S4 Scandinavian. 1.141 Jap-
anese, 1.314 Chinese. 30 South Sea is
landers and 124 other foreigners. Each
nationality had its own teacher.

The expenditures for the two years
ending December 31. 1S99, were $5ia,353.

E. S. L.

IfOndsn is Interested.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3. London busi-

ness circles are keenly interested in the
American contest, says the Tribune's
correspondent- - Business in the street
and on the stock exchange is virtually
suspended until the decision of the Ameri-

can electorate can be known on the ques-

tions affecting the industrial interests of
the world.

rinM i.h thn BJakv

Have yon bad a, photo takes of baby?
That's the question every mother is In-

terested in. Baby Is baby only once in a
lifetime and what parent does not cherish
the memory of his happy, care-fre- e ways?

Then perhaps unkind fate has some-
thing sinister in store for him, wbo
knows?

Save a pito. of baby by all-Bea-

and doa't pat ito.
Kins Bros, make a specialty of child

photograrby at taeir sew ttadM, 110

Z I personals: JJ

'Pfeoiw o3. Territory staM. Kiajr St.
Mayor Matt. McCana is over frota

MauL
Dr. W. B. KIbbey nae oter oa the

Kinaa.- -

Cleorp? D. Gear retnrseJ from Hilo
on Saturday nirbt--

John Emaeluth has shorn off his locks
and trimmed hi beard.

' Your tax are dne on Thursday, No-

vember 13. See notice.
A swarm of destructive beetles is de--

vastatics the Punchbowl slope.
Don't fail to pay your taxes before

Thursday. November 13. See notice.
Harmony lodsw No. 3. I. O. O. F held

a meetins at Harmony hall last even-
ing.

Latest in millinery at Mrs. Hanna's.
Kins street, between Fort and Alakea
streets--

A onion meeting of the Y. V. S. C. E
will be held in the MethodKt church
this evening.

When you want a messenger rinc up
the American 'mesencer service. Tele-
phone main 1911.

A concrete sidewalk is being laid on
the frontages of the Beretania street
pumpin? stfl'ior..

When you want a mesenser ring up
the American messenger service. Tele-
phone main 199.

Pacific lodge No. S22 had an interest
ing meetinr last evening. There was
work in the third degree.

Kalanibuia. aged 07, died at Iwilei
Saturday nicbt from the effects of a
spree. He had been celebrating the vic-

tory of Wilikoi.
James Amis, an Englishman, died at

the Victoria hospital Saturday. He was
a stranger in the country and bad no
money nor friends.

A thoroughly competent and experi-

enced person desires a position as nurse
or housekeeper. Best of references can
be ghen. See want column.

On and after today the BergMrom
Music Co. will offer their present stock
of classical and popular sheet music at
one-thir- d off the regular prke.

Among the p.issensers returning from
Maui on th steamer Maui were W. O.

Smith. II. A. Baldwin and family. Miss
E. Watet house and W. ,1. Lowrie.

'Phone 33. Territory stables. King St.
Pommery champ.gne is more extensive-

ly used in the most exclusive and fash-

ionable circles than any other brand.
W. C. Peacock & Co., agents. II. T.

'Phone 33, Territory stables, King St.
Pat Mcljine, who was thrown off his

horse at Molokai seeral weeks ago, was
able to be drhen from lii home at
Kamalo to Pukoo on election day to cast
his ote.

The Pantheon shaving pat lor. with
Roach and Bidinger as proprietors, has
opened for business on Hotel street, near
Tort. Hot and cold baths can be had
at all times.

Wm. Lucas of the Wilder Steamship
company has bought the Owl lunch
room from Richard DaTy, sergeuut-at- -

aims at republican headquarters, and will
continue the business on his own hook.

There was a mqst iut Testing meeting
in the Y. M. C. A Sunday aflf-rnoo-

when Rev. A. E. Cory told of his expert
ences among the soldiers of the trans-
port Logan on the way to Manila. The
story, simply told, had the effect of
bringing tears to the ejes of many of the
listeners.

.nnounce'
ment , , ,

3itfv O'N AND AFTER
this date wc will

give a discount of
one third on aUclass
ical and popular
sheet music, thus

T2 making the price
as low as can

i$4 be found any"
where in the

United States,
Respectfully,

nergstrom
Music Co,

"Little" by name!!

Great in mw.

Is the C R BON
PAPER that the

Hawaiian News Co.

Lt'd., is distribut-- 1

ing samples of.

R large stock of same
received by the Aus-

tralia.

Per Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
LIMITED.

s. i

Special

GOLF . .

Dozen Stanley and100 usual One-Fift- y

Wachusett Shirts. The
quality. A profusion of

patterns to select from.

tocb

?" Each

Cllhitney 8t
519 Fort

Sale

WatchjThis Space

-f- or-Important

Items1

IWonev Back

THE

s

SHIRTS

choice

Per Dozen 52

fllajpsh, litd.
Street.

"c I .'

if Vou Say Sot

KASH 55

TWO TELEPHONES,
Oii and 07G.

Some men wear just what they please, others wear what other men affect.
There is a certain stjle which raoct men regard as plotter, and one must be in-

dependently rich or hopelessly ttoor to utterly ignore the dictates of fashion. One-gre- at

point altout our clothing whicn ought to appeal to every man who would
be well dressed is that it is so well made and so entirely in accord with the
right fashion without beingVost'v.

It has all the merchant bailor's distinctiveness; is. in fact, tailor-mad- but
is much less expensive than the d enstom-mad- e apparel.

S(JSPENDE.RS
The top notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices; that' the way

it is in our splendid furnishing department. Ai typical of values here, we note
today a strong line of MEN'S SUSPBXDERS made of excellent elastic web-

bing of new designs, with leather-trimme- cast off or nickel plated mountings
equal in make-u- p to the usual 73c or ?1.00 kinds. .ld'J

Price 50cts Per Pair

iV0 STORES, T.WO STOCKS.
P. O. Box 33S.

9 and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

I l
an aid"-- to digestion

: lW 4
B a tonic stimulant, BBW "

Vft aged in wood. k s

WA L

Greenmod
Bmv a pure WB

W old fashioned BB
BB whole grain whiskey. BBv

BBBBBBk BBBBj-BBBBBk. BBBM
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THE SHBINERS RETURN ,
FROM HAWAIIAN (SUNOS

They Return on the Zealaadia
After a Very Pleasant

Oatinff. fjr

TK' t0aMi Zlawlfa. &jra Sn

Iwor-afle-r s kmidreil imter fr7iCVrM- -
4tw a4 tirem htd tvitmmvi a proteased
and ' warninr of bv approach wtik
tin- - pari) of 1M MjrtJe Fanwr ivjarH-Ih- c

hwi rk- - im weeks' ffeamn trip
to tbr Hawaiian IxtatMk. WkOe Uf di

wa apprawaiac font friiH alHi

rHatirfs of tbr pilsriws boarscd tho oti

birj steamer Canrfiae aad went
oat to rirr tbir ?ndcs.

( Up Preaidio tb? qmrantioe ftffiwn
quw'felj prforaml tbe formality of

the utoipJoad free from cnoata-pto- n.

A few moments later tie jTctb-wbte- r

ItoxiKe wits SOUK- - Sariaers
aboard, rauractl in cte to ke Mr tow!
and afcoats af matins pawed between
I bom. Opposite IHark l'otat tbe Caroliiw
drew near.

At tb JaHtMHi mret pi" wther
crowd that bad eon too late for the
Caroline iff central n

eoanalUee aad awde the roof re-f-u-

wkJt atoatfus: directed toward tii

ZeaJandia a tbe slowly Hwiing alonpilde.
I More tbe cane idmtk cuukl U mnde

fM tfeere wnti a joyous rali of botli
rmtnbi to set toother, awl for half an
liwar a piarter of an acre of cwod wharf
hMce wan devoted to CTeetinss.

What tbe Sbriwers savi aud the waj
they were received will 1 a pleasant topic

for convermitJon for raany days. As I).

It I'lfee asprwwed it. "If any of u could

live kwc eiMMich to forget the beautiful
Hawaiian l4and mid oar trip, we would
Ktill reatewber Hilo and its delightful peo-

ple." There were feasts and serenades
and jacht rWos and drie.-- j to the prent
volcano ami to sugar plantation, and
railway excursions and receptions and
dance. There was also an open-ai- r luau

in Prince Dat-td'- s ground in Honolulu.
with waats for 7i00 The loads of

Korceoa ltoral wroathi. aud the enormous
crowd at their final deiwrture were also
thine that made the isit a joj in a trop
ical iwradiw.

LANDLORD M'GARTHY

FINED FIFTY AND COSTS

William McCarthy the genial, whole-srti- ll

lmillonl of the Sailors" Boarding
Hon, was in lwlice court jestenlay
tmirning. ('lmrgetl with huving assaultwl
his mar lioarder, S. Hanlou. Hanlon
had been thippel on the Star of Itusda
by McCarthy, but had quit the ship after
three hours' work and returned to Mac's
xHnling bouse.

lint Friday morning, according to the
sailor's story, Hanlou cot up at 0 o'clock,
nrmuiced his toilet and went out into
the yard, wliere McCarthy was conversing
with a lwintor.

"The top of the ntornin' to jer. Mishter
Mr(rthj " tmld Hanlon. "And. Mishter
M farthy. my dear Mishter McCarthy,
will yini pleas, t me breakfast at jour
rattiest conenlence?"

'I'Ih- - wiine, Mid tliat in return for this
ClKWIerfiddian jwliteness Mr. McCarthy:
knocked him oer the head with a tiottle,
gao him a loft --bander on the jaw and a
kick in the. ribs. Haying:

"There, you blanket blank blank, is
your breakfast."

McCarthy told a different but equally
interesting

"Hanlon hud been fitting on the veran-

da all morning." said McCarthy, "with a
liottle of swipes. He, would sing a ere
to the bottle, then take a drink; then sing
a erxe, then take a drink. He kept this
up till the swipes was exhausted. Then
he came to me, gave me a punch in the
ribs and wanted breakfast. 1 gae him a
jab on the left cheek. All the night le-fo- re

Hanlon had been stopping through
the bed springs, smashing furniture and
keeping the lwMse in an uproar.

"After the punch I gae him lie went

into the Itouse. washed himself and came
to me again with a ckallMige to fight it
out. lie had been bragging of his career
as a imgilist ami 1 wanted to show him a
tluiu: or two. We went into the yard
and bad a couple of rounds. At the close
of the last round he said I was the best
man aud that it was all right."

Tbe testimony on other vital points
was fondly as contradictory. Hanlon
said McCarthy starved him, and McCar
thy insisted tlmt bis guests are fed on the
fat of the land. Ilnulon saR McCarthy
woukl cle him a nickle et morning.
McCarthy claimed he neer gave him less
than two bits. Hanlon said he left the
place in disgust, preferring to sleep at
the indfce station. McCarthy said he gave
Hankm notice to "tale your clothes and
go" but that his clothes still eucutaber
the boarding house premises.

Judge Wilcox cut hi on the line and
said to landlord McCarthy :

"You are keeping a sailors' boarding
house and you must cxiect to entertain
rough peorle. and at times have rough
fun. You and your witness say one
tiling; Hanlou and his witness say some-
thing el-- e. All 1 can do is to size the
thing up. You admit that you struck
Hanlon when he asked for breakfast, but
you say you did not hit him hard.

"That remiuds me of a fellow who was
lcfore me once for stealing a sheep, ne
admitted that he stole the sheep, but
said it was a little one.

"1 think if jou were a smaller man
you would not treat your guests so
ivH-b'- y, and ou would not te so ready
to accept the challenge of a tipsy sailor
to ens?:? in pr'--e fights ;n joar front
yard. I think you are guilty, and 1 hnc
you ?3Q and costs."

W. A. jHcushall, who appeared for Mc-

Carthy, entered notice of appeal

A Great Medicine.

"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Reciedy and find

it to be a great medicine," says Mr.vC.

S. Phipps of Poteau Ark. "It cured mo

of bloody flux. 1 cannot speak too hifh-l- y

of It." This remedy always wins the

good opinion. If not praise, of those who

sac it. The quick cures which it ef-

fects even in the most severe, cases make

it a favorite everywhere. For sale by

Benson, Smith & Co, general agents,

Territory of Hawaii.
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Chamberlain s Cosfk Remedy ra Qucaso.

Hisjea Bros, the: impels? South Sid-drurri- sts

corner C3tb street aod West-wort- h

avenue, sayr "We sell a. gnaz
deal of Chiaberiaia's Cou?h Remedy

and find that it pves the zsct satis
factory resalts. esrcially auwas chfl
dreo, for terere colds and croup." For
sale by Beswn, Sauth & al

Ls, Territory of IIzwalL

Election of Officers.
At the adjosrced annual ceetin; of

tockho!ders of the estate of S. G. Wilder.
Ltd. held is this city this day.-t- he

officers were elected to'sefre dnr-in-z

the ensuin? year:
G. P. AVilder, President.
a L. Wtsht, Vice President
S. G. Wilder, Secretary and Treasurer.
G. It. Carter, Auditor.
J. K. Gait, Director.
E. D. Tcnney, Director.
The above constitute the board of di-

rectors.
W. R. SIMS. Sec'y. Protem.

Honolnlu. Nov. S, 1000.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Pearl
City cemetery will be open for interments
on and after 3Ionday, November Z, 1900.

A special funeral train will leave the

railroad station at 2:15 p. m. daily, re
maining at tne cemetery unui aiter an
interments.

The rates for transportation are one

dollar for the corpse and fifty cents for
the round trip for mourners.

Lots are now on sale at the office or

the company, ranging in price from $10
up. according to location and size. Xo

other charges of any nature.
HAWAIIAN CEMETERY ASSOCIA

TION, LTD.,

Room 3, Love Building. Fort St.

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN.

Electric wires will get crossed
and are a source of great danger
to life. This hazard and all others
of an accidental nature may be
covered by one of those liberal
accident policies issued by the
solid old Pacific Mutual. Policies
issued while you wait. Clinton J.
Ilutchins, general agent, 409 Fort
street. Life, accident, fire and
marine insurance.

' 4, 4 4,4,,fr

A SOLID COXCERS.

If one wants perfection and
security in life insurance he need
only inxestigate carefully the
plans and conditions of the Provi-
dent Savings Life and be thor-
oughly satisfied. Thecompany has
always been looked ujion by the
insurance public as one of the
solid and progressive life insur-
ance companies of America. I.
R. Burns, resident manager;
new Magoon building.

i--
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Livery I
i

J --AND

FIRST CUSS BOARDIN- G-

AT THE
I

I Territorial ;

Stables CoJ
o
I

King St. Opp., Kawaiahao Church 9
I

TELEPHONE t

;MAIiM 35,
I

I

Geo. 1. Martin

Fashionable Tailor

Of Room 3

Elite BIdg.

HOTEL STREET.

BEAVER HIM ROOMS

H. 0". Xolte lias just received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
Xew York Capadura's, Wasluiig-ta- ii

Allston, TJnioii de Cuba,
Grand, Republic, Fijraro, Jack-
son Square Renown's, Etc.

AIso:g
Key "West Cigars, La Deliciosa
and 1 Mas Noble.

h j. Inolte,
FORT STKCET.

GUSSFIED llfERIISEIEITS.

axitxSoc trxmi Buertwe.- - S end frhatprrk.
33 crii ffr if J eci i axtt f7-kt-

j.

WA2TTED.

li JA TED Anyone seeking a position.
Call os Atkinson, room 11. Mazoon
buildinr.

VTASTED To rett famished boue,
cloe in; must have three bed roota;
good opportunity for parties goia
away to secure Al tenant. Call or
address E. S. Gill, Republican office.

WASTED Position as salesman or
manager soda work.; experience in all
kinds of merchandise and plantation
stores: recently retired from business
in California: references. Apply At-

kinson. Magoon building. Merchant Su
room 11.

WASTED By a thoroughly competent
and eaierienced person, a position a
nurse and ns2dIewoman or housekeep-

er in a good family: highest refer-
ences can l given; open one week.
Address M. G. Wcthered. bor '2X1, city.

WASTED TWENTY DOLLARS per
month offered by single gentleman en-

gaged in city office for airy, furnished
room in well appointed private house;
English or Scotch family preferred,
but not stipulated, CLEANLINESS
and PROPER SERVICE being the
chief1 considerations. Address letter to
BACHELOR, care of The Republican,
before the 15th instant.

FOB BENT.

FOR RESTSicely furnished front
room for two; with or without board.
441! Punchbowl St.

FOlt REST Two new brick stores,
plate glass front, on Hotel street.
Apply to J. Oswald Lutted, New Eng-

land bakery.

FOR REST Nicely furnished room
near the corner of King and Alapai
Sts. ; rent cheap, Apply at The Re- -

publican office.

POB SALE.

FOR SALE One nandsome Crown o

m perfect order with baip and
manddin accompaniment. Has :eei:
used only five times. Can be hail
a reasonable price by applying at

Cafe.

LOST.

LOST A safe key and a postoffice key.
Reward for return to The Republican.

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
ou left fore shoulder has been lost
norse is the property of Robert Par-
ker, .Tr.. and if returned to the police
station a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening.
large d CaTifornian mare;
weight about 900 lbs.; faint star ou
forehead; fat condition; a little puu-pu- u

or irritation on face, but hearing,
right hind foot a little white. Finde-plei- se

notify police station and reward
will be paid.

STOLES From in front of Chas.
Lind's restaurant, Nuuanu street, a
black pacer horse in saddle; white
siwt on forehead and branded "T-E- "

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
reward if said animal is returned to
police station.

NOTICE.

The stock ledger of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company, Ltd., will
be closed to transfers from November
15 to December 15 inclusive.

C. II. CLAPP, Secretary.
Honolulu. Nov. 9, 1900.

C. H. BRGWfJ
5ANITARY PLUflBER.

Estimates made on everything in the
plumbing line.

Office Territorial Stables Building, King
Street.

PHONE MAIN 48.

For Sale !

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ONE PACING TEAM.
ONE PACING SINGLE DRIVER.
TEN HEAD ILVCK HORSES.
ONE FAMILY CARRIAGE TEAM.

The above en all guaranteed sound,
ntl'i, yeun animals.
Also several and better Road-Jer- s.

Apply to
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

FOR SALE
Kalihi Property

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to PAVTD K. UXATJXA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

HART & CO.
(Xiixxilceel.)

THE EUTE ICE GIEMFMHS

Fine Chocolates and CoafectioBa.

Ire Groan ad Ices Water.

PACIFIC IRMSFER fr.
227 Xiag St., Vatte'Meulty'

Cy clary.

EXPRESS WAGONS, TiBJLYS. X.Tn- -

BEE WAGONS xsu DUMP
CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITDRE jlsb SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Teltphoxe - - iLtncSS

JJ. FISHER fc(!0..

Members of Honolulu tixchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STBEET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers ana Dealers In

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec-
troliers. Metal and Glabs Lamps,
Liimn Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing; Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Table Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies ol

- Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex'5 Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled

?M Irwin & Co

LIMITE- D-

Offer for Sale:

REFINED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFFJNE J'AlflT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Buildiug
Papers.

PAINT OILS,

TjucoI Raw and Roiled.
Linseed .Raw aud Boiled.

INDMilNE,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-si- rl

and outside; in white and
colore.

FEE CJXIZERS
Alex. Cross Si Sons' high-gradt- ?

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt A-- Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground Boiiemeal.

STEA3I PIPE COYERINa,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

SiaiEST. LDIE 4 BRICKS

Agents For
WESTERN SUGARR'-rTS'NGCO- ,

Sai" ifraujisco. Cal

BALDWIN LOCOilOT WOBKS,
rhiladelphi la, U. S. A.

N'EWELL UNIYEKSAL MILL CO,
(Manf. --National Cane Shredder")

New York. U.S. A.

OULAKDTJfeCO,
N

' San CL

UISPOK IROif ASD LOOOMOTmC
WORKS. 8m Irniiwi, Ori.
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The TXthite House
: 5 43nFort Street. I ' s m

T .
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Shirt

Up to Dat-e-
5

STANLEY

With Pointed Sleeves

Crown Tailor made
Latest These Waists are
New very Stylish.

APfllGAfl DAY GOODS ASS!, Ltd.

S5S5vWP'
OUR:

jCor.

NEW STORE!

--: Importing Tobacconists :- -

American, English, Turkish and
Egyptian Cigarettes

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

The Honolulu Tobacco Go., Ltd.
ttrSXStf&tti
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Waists with the
Collar.

and

TYPEWRITER

the best obtainable,
and sold most mod-

erate prices. Whatever
variety supplies you
wish, you will find
here, embodying the
sterling qualities re-

liability, convenience
and economy.

UNITED

TYPEWRITER AND SUPPLIES

Montgomery Street-Sa- n

Francisco,

it
The Hawaiian

it
Sole Agents

M&3nKrm
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Waists

WAISTS
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News Co., Ltd. it
t

Hawaiian Islands. V1V

w
00 00 " 00 0J 00 00 0.

To it I owe my
Health

IBriUM
fteefr
Is 9 TtMc 3M' his mtrc
MrnMI (WuCS UM

My Tttic k leveme mi

tleaartet

MotBtaMMlal.

Bead The Honolulu Republican.
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ROBERT GRIEVE

Publisning Co. Ltd.

Will TURKISH

Artistic Printing,

Up to Data Binding,'

First Class Job Work

Plantation

Stationery ::: If kinds
hort nolle ,,

I

W! FFRirN!

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations
Cards ..

I Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc.
It

WEE RULE
0

Bill Heads

Statements.
Pay Rolls
Expense Acct .

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks
Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks J

Etc., Etc.

W irsiD
A

Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals
Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices
Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc. -

J

Having succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Robert Grieve, it will be
our aim to uphold the repu
tation so Ion held by hi for
flt class work in every
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa
cilities eaable us to fill ordr
0 achat shorter notice than

m

A

?J(
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We are Just in Receipt Tg

uOT) WjJ 1,-- .

0 a

Shell Combs and Pins,
flail Ornaments, Etc.

JLl.0.a Kew Stock of Human Hair Goods orjjor .

HairdressingDepartment

These Goods

Miss M. E. Killean
Hotel Street,

Woolen Blankets and

Comforters W

JUst in Time for

Comforters.

Wo have them at all
prices. Our cheapest is
$1.50, we also have some
tilled with down at 6.50
and a few beautiful silk
ones at
$14.00 and $15.00.

Pillows.

A good quality.

ISxlS 75
Uxkl -- .50

Filled with Silk Floss
oOvOO 7n
ISxlS 40
11x14 25

Come and inspect them;
they are really good
values.

that

LwvywvvwKNi

are

Nos.

and
and

Per 75 o
of all

Prices from 25 $10.
lots at

We also full
of

r Tfl v

Handsome of -

--4":xs

now on Display.

Arlington Block.

Weather

Blankets.

$4.00. Buys a nice pair
white Woolen Blankets,

color
We have them to suit' all
pocketbooks. Get

made in for

Pincushions.

We have theni In ail
sizes, small and

you want to one.
we have them as small

sizes as

4x4 v

V i,

HAMMAN.
NO. 6S9, KING STREET

P. O. BOX 791

The Genuine SGiiVen's Elas-

tic Seani Drawers
See every drawer is "Scrivens."

We claim that this drawer is far superior to anything
in the market.

75 cents per pair or

d&.&SA gj

City Furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager

Love 534-53- 6 : : : : Telephone 846

FORT STREET.

A new Hue of BABIES' ORHJS, CRADLES CARRIAGES,

Parlor, Bedroom Dining Furniture.
Special attention raid to Undertaking and

WHIPS WHIPS WHIPS
S. S. Queen dozen

styles and grades
cents to

Dozen prices.
received a' line

Harness Supplies.

D. 0.
LDJCOLS BLOCK.

TELEPHONES

&T

mtne

the Gold

assorted borders.

abeau-t- y

California
$7.00.

--large.
If make

inch.

marked

$8.50 dozen.

Building:,

Embalming'

whips

reduced

THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAS, IUXSP1T,.S0VIMBEU.13, 1900. - J.' rftwutx - , - I

fcSatidgcilrCo.
Real Estate
Agents

FOR SALE.
$3,500 House and lot oa Ulina St.,

56xlIS; 6 rooms.
I5.C-0- House and lot on College 3U

72x123; noose contains 7 room.
$5,000 House and lot on Alexander

St IGSxlSG.

53,300 House and lot on Vineyard 3U
75xS0.

J3.C0O House and lot on Young SL,
60x140.

$6,500 House and lot on Young St,
10 rooms, 50x140.

$2,800 House and lot at KaUbi, Tlz
xl50.

$2,75i House and lot on Alapal St;
good view.

$2,600: House and lot on Klnan St.,
oQxlOff.

t- - nnn r -, . int iraitht r7LL-tr- j
1 w fee jtk nb ooiiiii, .tsiw.

$3,900 House and lot at Kalihl, 15Sl
150.

j $5,500 Business property on Fort St,
! 47x98.
( $6,000 Lodging house in centtr of city.
i $7,500 Investment at Kewalo; monih- -
' 1v inrnma 4110.

$400 Leasehold on Beretania St; 2
large stores; 20 years to run.

. $7,500 Large lot with buildings on
Punchbowl St; brings in $93
per month.

$5,000 House and large lot on Queen
street

$1,400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
$8,500 Large lot with C cottages;

monthly income $125.
$1,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
$6,500 Elegant residence. 225 ft front,

on Makiki St.
$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near

Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

$4,000 Leasehold on Beretania St; 39
years to run; net income $90
per month.

t 900 Leasehold with building on
Fort St; 8 years to run.

Lots near Peterson's Lane, Palama;
all sizes and prices.

Lots on Austin Lane, Palama; all sizes
and prices.

Lots at Kunawai off Liliha and Judd
Sts.; all bargains.

Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accord- -
!np tn lncattnn-- " .

$4,uuu .uarge warenouse at Kewalo;
recently built

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St, near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET.
Three summer residences near city,

at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niii.

TO. SAVIIK3E & CO.
Real Estate Agent, 206 Merchant St

J. H. SCHNACK
Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MANOA HEIGHTS.

A few large choice lots with unequaled
view; terms easy; prices from $1,71)0
to ?2,000 per lot.

NDUANU TRACT.

Various lots 50x100 feet at $230 to
$400 each, according to location ; terms
$23 per lot down, balance in monthly
installments of $10 per lot each month.

NEUANU TRACT ADDITION.

JUST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE LOTS of different sizes, which
I will sell on easy monthly install-

ments with a small cash payment down.
These lots are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything anybody
may want to plant. They are only a
couple of hundred feet from Nuuanu
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus
runs to the premises. This is a rare
chance to get a good home cheap.

NDDANO VALLEY:

Fie lots on lane just above the Queen

ouimu iireiuiBo.

WAIKOAE.

Near Kamehameha scho I? Three inside
lots on a 25 feet wide street on asy

' monthly installments ; cheap.

KALUAPALENA, KALIHI.

A large lot with a fine view aft'JfQod
street; .price $L200: tenSs eaftA

, ' 4-- a
A magnificent large corner ot with.fine

viewin the choicest part ,pfrKahili:
half cash, balance at your own terni'-- .

This is a real bargam.s i

KEWALO.

Four adjoining lots; aggregate area 100s
200 fcefr suitable iou!ou lor ware-

house; cheap for' ari'u

KAPALAMA.

A large let es Kiag wtMmk.

FOR LEA81L

One aad eue-tkk- d et a km laid-betwee-

Litis atnet aai Ibmm Asy--
Ibbq resd, cleat s --Kk aUt, affecvl- -

--'
--MTEWS OF; the town ;

The Cboial society held a metis at
th- - Central Union ciarch Lwt ereaiag.

The Yoanr ilea's Democratic dab
will be ssac a jwnnanent organisation.

Seaator-ifi- ct "Wm. White of 3Iant de-

nies that he will re.n to lcor-.- e prirat-TDtar- y

to Mr. Wilcor.
President Sweeney of the Seattle

Brewiar and ilaltinjr company will be in
Honolulu to visit his patrons on Satur-
day next.

It is understood that V. O. Smith
will be made a meaiber of the board of
health. He denies that he is to be pres
ident of the board.

Jaon Chiu. a Chinee mes boy of
the transport Solace, was arrested lat
ulsht and lept in the city prison. Hi
offense is being ashore without perauV
Mon.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Japanese Temierance society was held
Ia-- t evening at S o'clock at the Jap-
anese Methodist church. Kukui street,
just behind St. Louis college.

A meeting of the stockholders of the
Robert Grieve Publishing Company
Limited, will be held at the 'office of the
president. "W. A. Henhall. on Kaahu-man- u

street, on Wednestlay. November
14. at 4:0 o'clock.

At the urgent request of a number of
the communicants of the Anglican church
of Wailuku Maui. Ilev. Wm. Ault ha
transferred his residence to Wailuku and
hereafter he will only hold s"rvices once
a month at Lahaina. The friends of
Kev. Mr. Ault hae agreed to raie a
fund to be ued as his stipend.

Altout two weeks ago. Fugita. a Jap-
anese residing at Honouliwai. Molokai.
Ift his home alout 2 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon to kill h with giant powder.
No one accompanied him. About "

o'clock that same afternoon a native
from I'ukoo found the dead !ody

of Fugita ljiug on the sand beach about
1.000 ard-- . from his home.

Work on the track-lajin- g of the Rap-
id Transit railwaj was begun yestenlay
moining on Wilder avenue Waikiki of
Alexander, dose to the college corner.
A big gang of men was on hand and.
aided by plow and scrapers, went to

I work breaking ground for the roadbed.
L. It. liallantyne. the manager of the
company, and 1. J. Amweg. the engineer,
were present when the work was begun.

The independent party has fuljv or-

ganized a the home rule part; '; the
election of the following officer r Presi-
dent. 1). Kalauokalani : vice prei'tci.t.
J. K. Kaulia; treasurer, Jesse Makai-nai- :

auditor. J. K. Prenderpist : secre-
tary. J. Iv. Nakookoo. The following
were cho-e- n to net with the officers as an
vcecutive committee: James Qtiinn.
John Emmeluth. It. N. Boyd. William
Moman. D. Kalauokalani. lr. S--. K.
I'ua. William II. Kailimai. Joseph Ciark.
Solomon Meheula, D. Kauuha.

Republicans Hove Headquarters.
Rei)uhlicau lieadijuarters have been

nioed atross the hall into loom No. 0
in the Elite building. The two large
rooms facing the street lune been eacu-ate- d

by Chairman Kennedy and his
force. Secretary Hendry and the finan-
cial secretary will be ou duty regularly
in room (5 for a while longer.

Governor Too Heavy a Load.
f'rowi the iVnrnii Hcruhl.

If any one cues to go to the trouble
to figure it out he will tind that a po-sib- !p

cause for the defeat of the republican
part on this island was the apioiutuient
of Governor Dole by President McKinley.
The Hawaiian hae not been friendly to
Governor Dole since the overthrow of the
monarchy, and when his appointment as
chief executive of the islands was an-

nounced many old line republicans saw
the finish of the party in so far as Ha-

waii was concerned. To preach to the
Hawaiian-- , that it was the republica'i
party that brought them out of the wil-

derness, and then have a man as unpopu-

lar as Governor Dole foisted upon them,
was too much for the average kanaka to
swallow. White citizens generally hoped
that the islands would go republican be-

cause with a republican congress there
would be a chance for statehood and an
opportunity for the jeople to elect a gov-

ernor of their choice. That hope goc-- s

if the other islands do as well for Wilcox
as Hawaii. The home rule iirty has 10

majority except in Ireland, and. unfor-
tunately for the people, Wilcox i? not be-

ing seLt there.
ij.

Children's Photographs

Perhaps the most triu part of the
photographic operator's, life is the hand-
ling of children, yet Miss Haskins, with
infinite skill, seems to find no difficulty
in the matter.

It is surprising the variety of poses
the little ones are led into by her skillful
handling, all so natural and delightful.

Miss Haskins- - has a ty!e of her own
and her efforts are highly appreciated
by those who are competent to judge.

King Tiros, are to be congratulated on
having secured her services in their new
enterprise.

Dr. W. H. MAYS

OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 10, 1 to 3,
7 to S.

SUNDATS: 9 toll.
Telephone C02.

WLnORAL
VOTTNG STRKKT.lMt. Alapai and

T&osiaa Square.

Newly famished rooms with board.
Also table board. Telephone Blue" 3371- -

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6J308688

J. H. FltHlit,

" CV 'Silff TV '

By Authority.
The taxpayers are hereby notified that

th proprty taxes for !!. are bow

due and payable to tB deputy awsor
of the several districts, at the time and

places mentioned ia the notices posted

throughout the districts.
Section 2D. Act 3L Session Law?. 1S

"If any property tax shah remain un-

paid after the Lth day of Norember ic
any year. 10 per cenrof the amount of
such taxes shall iv added by the'assessor
to the amount of such taxes at said date,
and shall become and be collected a

part of such taxes."
AH property taxes not paid by Novem

ber 13 will be delinquent

The delinquent list will be published

after December 1. 1W0.

JONATHAN SHAW.
Assessor. 1st Division. Island of Oahu.- -

NOTICE.
There will be a special meeting of the

stockholders of the Robert Grieve Pub
lishing Company. Limited, at the office
of William A. Henshall. President, on
Kaahnmanu street. Honolulu. II. T-- on
Wednesday. November 14. A D. 1000
at 4 :30 o'clock p. m. of said day.

The general nature of the business to
be considered will be the resignation of
the business manager of the company, the
selection of a new business manager of
the company, the purchase of additional
machinery and supplies, and such other
business as may ,be properly brought be-

fore the meetingr
J. II. FISnER.

Secretary Robert Griecc 1'ulliihing Co
Limited.

Dated Honolulu, n. T.. November 11,
A. D. 1900.

"I"M MM' M ! -.. KM.

We have EEMOVED oar

Hair Dressing and
I

Manicuring Parlors t
To Alakea Street, next to Dr

Anderson's Office, op-
posite 1". M. C. A.

Orders taken for

SWITCHES, WIGS,

t POMPADOTJB BOLLS, Etc

A full line of

i HUMAN HATR GOODS.

SCALP TREATMENT

A SPECIALTY.

Special care given to the
Cnticle.

Telephone .... J343

Misses De Lartigue
A ti i A tT Ti i A T T AAtVtiftt! A Jt J

WI
I R. W. ATKINSON

HAS

REMOVED
Tfl

2

mises in the Magoon J
"Rlnnl- - Arni-nlio- CfHiUJlWWiUUlU..

CALL AND REGISTER

I Room 11
1 &fe

c

I HEmanthat is content to

whisper down a well.
About the kind and quality

of goods he has to sell,
Will never make one-ha- lf as

many dollars
As he who climbs a tree and

"HOLLERS."

ABOUT THE MCE

A1 LXJISTGH

1 NEW EUD BAKERY

Serves every morning and noon in its
cool Tjmai, and which only a first-cla- ss

Bakery could afford to furnish
at the price. Booms reserved for
ladies.

We stake up lunches, also cold sliced
baa, cheese and, sardine sandwiches,
in any quantities, for basket picnics.

Nw EiUmI Baktry
J. KIAU LITTD, taw.
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JOBBERS
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I TOY CAN INVARIABLY BUY FROM US, A

8 single yard or Article at less than Wholesale
XX prices. There is certainly no one store, or com- -

II bination of stores, can quote prices that we cannot
k match and oftimes go one better. All that we

ask is, that the Ladies Our

I -- HMMENSE STOCK-:--

We "have sufficient
a and Qualities of Our Wares, to, know that it is ut- - fy

terly impossible to match' them, let alone beat 1

them.

We have some genuine surprises in values in

tverv Department

U. S. Saclis Dry

poet steeeso:.

& WE HAVE THE
FOR THE

And have constantly in

aa

in the a$1

t y,

,.
I.

tfM

stock of their &

Fort and

I
DUMP

!SgagSSSSiCS&SSSigSg,-''tJl- j

PROVIDERS

Bn Goods Co.

confidence

Ooods Co., Ltd

SOLE AGENCY

Goods
manufacture

ETC.

Silent Barber Shtp

Q. 5chuman

Studebaker

PHOTONS
SURREYS

BUGGIES
IFARM WAGONS

All of Studebaker make are guaranteed reliable.

Q. 5CHUHAN
Merchant Strdet, between

Dr. A. Efichols

aPiBiStSVfBW(Sti

Examine

Styles

CELEBRATED

CARTS, I

Alakea Street;

I

goods

tec naat far a mm aar C aat DIHTIST.
READ THE REPUBLICAN, READ THE REPUBLICAN

Orncc: Alakea Street, with Dr. Am--

ttmiiimmWif"imtiiiimmiiiitii t Haas asd lai ss Boca-8jpt- o4.
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L. B. KERR & CO., LTD., have much pleasure in announcing that thev have
been successful in purchasing at their own price a large portion 01 the stock 01

L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-90-0 Broadway, N.Y.,
who made an assignment for the benefit of their creditors, on aepxemuei o.

Our MR. KERR happened to be iu New York at the time this .stock was sold; but he had already purchased largely when this opportunity presented itself.
for goods suitable for this market which-wa- s accepted. '

We are now in a position to offer the finest stock of Dry Goods ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard of again
There are bargains in every Department of this extensive stock. The following are only a few of the Leaders

DRESS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Challies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

25 yards for $1
American Shirtings Guaranteed to retain color even if.

boiled in soda -- v'
20 yards for $1

Liberty Silks Black Grounds, White Floral Designs ,

15 yards for $1
Ginghams Fast Colors, New Styles.Checks and Stripes

14 yards for $1
French Organdies Lovely Goods, a quality worth 25

cents per yard; our price

Per yard. 10 cents!
Some extra superior lines. We will offer for

15 cents and 20 cents
Satin Parisienne We have a beautiful line of these

goods; we could only get a few pieces; Dark Winter
Shades, Ricli Floral Effects; make a handsome waist

35 cents per yard

ALOIwG THE WHARFS.
-- American Shipbuilding-- .

The Hoston Commercial Journal of a
recent date kits:

"Wc have before referred to the
amount of business that is licinp

doite at the ship building plants of this
country, niul the subject is brought to no-

tice ngtitn this week by the reports from
liath, Me., of the revival in ship build-
ing at that oint during the last two
yearn. In 1S!! a tonnage of 'U.'KJS was
launched from her yards, while there will
probably Ik about W0)0 tons huiuched
tills year. The significant point is that
Maine is upholding her own in this build-
ing of vesMs when steel is in use rather
than wood, since it was because of the

of her forets and their inex-

haustibility that she was iu the past the
leading sinte in this ship buildyig indus-
try.

The building of ships is not confined
to Maine, however, as recent reports from
the Pacific coast that the industry
is enjoying n boom from Puget Sound to

Francisco, llelow Maine on the At-

lantic coast there, is to be heard the
steady sound of the shipwrights' hammers
at New Loudon, Conn., at the Cramps
yards. Philadelphia, along the lVlaware
river, at Sparrows' Foint. Marylaud, and
to. a lessor degree further south.

It is said over a dozen ships are
ander way at the Cramps, whose acsre--
rate value approaches $,000,000. The
Maryland Steel Company has now under
construction nine largo freighters, and
the general demand for steamers for the
carriage of coal, or and cotton promises
to keep all yards full of work for some
time to come. Other ship building com-

panies have lately been organized on the
assumption that fleets of American-buil- t

iron steamers will be a profitable adjunct
of the development of our export trade,
xnd at the present rate of progress it
will be 'only a question of time when the
United States will asain have a merchant
marine worthy of the name.

It is said by those in a position to
know that the cheapening of iron con-

struction work will soon place America in
the front rank as a ship builder. It is
poiutvd out that in the days when wooden
ships were built most of the larp? nations
looked to America for their boats. Now
that the ocxt of iron has decreased in
America, and the builders are the equal
of any in Europe, the same conditions
will prevail.

The Sierra's Sun.
The steamer Sierra, which left Phila-

delphia on October 12 for San Francisco.
is expected to make the run in thirty-fiv- e

days. This Is at the rate of 400 mi'os
& day. As she is out to boat a record
saaoVsonie years ago by the Alameda.
lUisfprobfWe that unless something roes
wroB with her machinery she will

the distance in the time speci-

fied. Those who have seen the vesvl
,k3 know wast is to be expected of her
.claim Uiat sheNwill do the 14.000 mile
ran in, kws time than the scheduv. At
S,raU-- of speed that Is expected of hr
from the cast to Sau Francisco she,

wo&ldmake the run between the Utter
part and Honolulu .in five days and, six
lours. This would Tm al n sieed "of six-

teen and two-third- s, miles per hour.

J6&-'mr- J

ran

13;
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San

that

ARRIVED.

Monday, November 12.
Sch liinnia Claudine, Nelson, from Eu-

reka, with lumber.

DEPARTED.

Monday, November 12.
Stmr Nbclui Wynian, for Kauai.
Stmr James Makee, Tullett, for Kapaa,

Kauai.
Stmr Iwalani, Gregory, for Ilamakua,

Hawaii.
Ukt Gardiner City, Walton, for the

Sound.
Stmr J. A. Cummins, Searle, Oahu

ports.

SAILING TODAY. .
Nawiliwili, Ilnnnniaulu, Ahuikini. Ko-lo- a,

Eleele, Niiliau Stmr W. G. Hall,
r p. m.

Maui ports Stmr Maui. "5 p. m.
Maui, Hawaii ports Stmr Kinau,

12 noon.
Anahola Stmr Waialeale, 4 p. m.
Nawiliwili. Eleele. Koloa. Makaweli,

tinrmpepe, Waimea. Kekaha Sch Sur-
prise, p. m.

Engineer Rodolph of the Lchui lost
two fiupTS of his left hand while work-
ing ou the machinery of the vessel just
before she left last week.

HONOLULU STOCK XXCHAsTGrJC

HOXOLCLU. ilontlBf, Nov. 12. 1000.
Bid Asked

American Sugar Co ..
Ewa Plantation Cnmpanr 57, 5S
Hawaiian Ajrrtcultural Oo ..
UawaUanCom'l.t SugnrOo
Hawaiian SusarCo.......... .......... 38
Uonotnu Sugar Comnanj ito
HnnoksA Sugar Companr. ; 2S,y 3V,
Halku"Susar Onmpnny... o
Kalrnku Plantation Company 22li 31
Kthpl FlatUMlouCo., Ha., A .... 9Ji 10
Klp&hulu Sugar Company inKoIoa Sugar Co..... iss
Uaunatel Sugar Co.. Assess
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd., Aoe 5y ..
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.. Pd up
Oahu SugarCo 151 1S3
Oofcala Sugar Plantation Co. II
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., Ammi ' S
OIa Sugar Co., Ltd., Paid up
Olcrralu Company-...- .

Pacific Sugar itUI
Pala PlanmOon Co 4 343
Pepwkeo Sugar Company
Pioneer Mlil CXmyuusy. 149
Watalua Agricultural CVx 114

363

wauuza sugar Co
Wausanalo bagar Company 14s
Waimea Mill Oo
Wilder Bteacithtp Co 109
InteMAland Steam navigation Co ISO
iHavaUan Blecttlo Oo 110
Hawaiian Kctrlc Aae
Honolulu Rapid TraasK and Land Oo. .. 96
Honolulu Steam Laundry ..
Mutual TeVpli on Company..
Oahu KaUway Land Co 1S1,' ..
Maltha Oo Co. ,Ltd
Pvopte'alce A Brig. Co ..
CBrsvpr t Oo. ....... ....... ........ .. ..

B05DS.
Hawaiian OotX 8 per cent. ...100
HawaUanOort.5prrcrciT., W
uuo SAlUoad 00. 6 per cent
Cwa Plantation S per crnt.....
Oahu Railway Land Co. p. c 1Q1

Oahu Plantation 6 per cent

us

lot
103
lfll

SALES,
10:30 A. M. Session 10 Olaa A,

S4.S7U.: 10 Olaa pd, $14; 13 Hawaiian
Sugar, ?30; 5 Olaa pd. $14 3 AVaialua.
?1H; 10 Waialus, $114; 40 McBryde
Pd. $12.30: 20 Ookala. $15; 30 Mc-Bry- d

A, $G;-1- 0 McBryde JL, ?G; 2j3
Olaa A. $4.73.

Between Boards 00 Ewa, $27.73; 10
Ewa, $27.75 Hawaiian Susar$39.

ii P. M. Session 5 Ookala, $15; 21
Olaa A, $4.73.

-

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
In spite of the big'rise in the Cotton Market, this pur-

chase has enabled us to sell Goods in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pa- - an increase when we
offer you special inducements?

Turkish Towels We have over 3,000 dozen in stock;
anyone can examine our books if they doubt the quan-

tity. We had to take the lot or none. Come and judge
the value

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 $2.25 per dozen
Bed Spreads No other house could ever come near us

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits us
to do better than ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others may quote same price, but price is nothing; exam-

ine the goods.

Shirt Waists Such bargains we can never get again
they are true fitting and of the newest cut; Marvelous
Value. Our prices

50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. and $1

Anybody who their Own Interest, Buy From

Iv. B. KBRR & CO. Ivtd
QUEEN STREET

SAILORS' HOME KITCHEN

ATTACKED BY TWO MEN

T. McComb and Andrew Dait are
two jolly sailors. They came ashore Sat-
urday, split a Iwttle of wine between
them and went in search of trouble. Be-

fore -- going far they grew hungry and
went to the kitchen of the Sailors' Home
and asked Ah Cheong to shoot some bis-

cuits at them. Ah Cheoug resented their
familiarity and shoved them down stairs.
At the foot of the stairs, according to
the story of the sailors, a giant China-
man with a monstrous club stepped up
and gave McComb a tap on the head that
put him to sleep for ten minutes. There-UK- n

a horde, a perfect whirlwind of
Mongolians came from under the stairs
and belayed the two sailors with brooms
and sticks and opium pipes. The whole
atmosphere fairly reeked with sounds of
the fray, until two policemen came and
led the salts to the police station.

That was the story oi McComb.
Ah Cheong. the cook, appeared with

blacked eye to tell how the sailors in-

vaded his kitchen, and grabbed eatables
from the stove, half cooked. He merely
put them out and down stairs, and heard
nothing of the Mongolian uprising men-

tioned by McComb.
The judge chastised the defendants for

their impropriety in looking into a
kitchen, by fining them $4 and costs.

Ah Kong was fined $30 and costs yes-

terday for having opium illegally in his
possession.

14.

I PROBATE COURT VOTES

7. Alfred Magoon has beon discharged
as guardian of Peter Manuel, a minor

D. D. Dayton was yestirOay appointed
administrator of the estate of Henri
Corrtois under a bond of $300.

The bond of Sister Albertina P0I5
blank in the guardianship of the five
minor children of Wray Taylor was yes-

terday fixed at $50 for each one.

The last will and testament of F. S.
Keiki, late of Waikiki, was admitted
to probate yesterday. J. A. Majoon
was appointed esitor under a bosvl of
$u.0.

Edjrar Heriques was yesterday ap-

pointed trustee for Henry Kahi. Jr., a
minor, for the purpose of drawing funds
from the Fostal Savings bank, the prop
erty of the latter.

The. hearing in prooate of thi petition
of T. McCant Stewart in the estate of
John Phillips will be continue" upon
stipulation of the attorneys to Novem-
ber 13.

Charies; P. JGriwol6; civil engineer,
was, on ''tMSowihation oTMr. Xenmann.
apjwinted a coauakskmer to examine and
report whether-- r not partition oXthe

tv v v4t: hM-- w :K , vi,,. ...w. . JwLJ. .1.,.,

Dowsett homestead were necessary-Whitin- g

and Uobinson for petitioner;
I'obertsou & Wilder, Atkinson & Judd
and P. Neumann for respondents.

In the matter of the estate of George
Lucas, deceased. Judge Humphreys or-

dered that the order heretofore made on
the l(5th of February, 1S94. appointing
George Lucas, master, to examine and to
report upon the accounts of John Lucas,
executor under the will of George Lucas,
deceased, is hereby revoked, and the re-

port of the master rejected, for the rea-

son that it now appears to the court that
said George Lucas, master, is a son of the
testator and a legatee under his will.
Further, that the accounts be referred
to n. A. Bigelow, as master, to examine
and report thereon at the earliest possible
moment.

Annie Herbst vs. August nerbt et
al.. maintenance, was continued one week.

DR. W. J. GiLBRllTH.

Office and Residence:

Corner Beretaxia and Alakea Sts.
OFFICE HOTJRS--Q to 10 a. m., 2 to

4 P. Mn and 7 to 8 P. M.

SUNDAYS 9 to 10 a. m., 7 to 8. p. 51.

TELEPHONE 204.

Hawaii Sbimpo Sha.

THE Pioneer Japanese Printing Office
ThPuLUsher of "HAWAII SHMPO,
the only daily Japanese Paper Publish-
ed in the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA, Editor.
O. SfflOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office," near
King bridge, King Street. P. O. Box 907

KOIKE ti
lid I1ILKK.

IMMTECTS

B. W. Qulss. 115JJaloa street, I pre- -
red to furalaa ectlBatw am. Irt clua 1

lodern plamblag.
HWL P.O. Boxl2.

BGRY'S

Violin Studio
ROOM 4. LOYE BLDG.

gggCiC8Sg9SCi

SEATTLE BEER
Oa Sraagfct oriaSottlas

-- r,.. at ike
ABITMM..vnri cntuii

1&$S$5$$$9S$ttS&9S9$C&S3$$$$SSSG2a

f- - cCta 3S-SV--

lou won't have to -- call up
Central

And ask him for the time u
you buy a Clock from

BIART'S
Jewelry, 404, Fort Street

He has a large new stock to

choose rom,

WESTERN AS8UR.G0

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

MONUMENTS
Marble, Granite and Blue Stone

CEMETERY COPING
Monuments lettered and cleaned
Stone yard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea btreet.

SAFES . . .
THE MOSLER The best in the

world. Call and examine our stock.
We have sold 250 SAFES since
November 1st, 1899.

HtlMIIU IRIN FENCE

I I0X0IENT1L CO.

641 King 8treet. Phone 502

AIOWHS

CHOCOLATE
BON BONS.
for Sale By

LEWIS & co.r
Grocers Sole Agents

-'

,, t, ,

'ft i-- VCS....

Notwithstanding this he made an offer

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPT
HERE AGAIN WE SHINE. Gentlemen, if you don't

know where our Store is ask the Ladies, they all know.
If vou find it inconvenient to call before 5 p. m.f our
closing hour, step in at lunch time. "We will be happy

, to show you the Goods. If you don't buy now, you are
sure to do so when wanting.

We have the very newest styles in MEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want a Hat come and look at ours, the price is half
that of other stores, and the variety and style un- -

t

equaled.
Men's Shirts Our customers ask us how we can sell

them so cheap. We'll tell you. Where others buy
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen. We can give you good
shirts at

45, 50, 65, 75 and 90 cents
and up to any price you require and in any style.

Our Golf Shirt (soft bosom) at

75. cents
cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $1.50.

Men's Patent Elastic Seam Drawers, any size you want,
our price

50 cents
The finest stock of Neckwear in the city.

Studies Must

k

& -
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a JpiStilL
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., LW

3IAGOOX BUILDING, Corner ile

chant and Alake Street.

1?

Oahu Ice

Electric Co.

ICE delivered now to

all parts ofthe

orffi

ciry.--

.KBWALO.. .

Tour Orders Solicited.

LHOFFM &:rAEKHAI
Ttlephone 3161, Blue.

'4f ,4 &.?-&-

.
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y&v
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Mert (Meyej

Printing Co.

WILL FURNISH

!"r4l

J

ARTISTIC PRINTING.

BINDING.

FIRST-CLAS- S JOB WORK,

PLANTATION STATIONERY
Of All Kinds.
At Short .Notice . . .

WE PRINT,
RULE OR BIND

Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

Statements, Envelopes, Cards,

Programs, Invitations, Circulars,

Posters, Pay Rolls. Manifests,

Plastation Blanks, Calendars,

Expense Accounts, Diaries, Bank

Blank Ledgers, Cash Books,

Jouraals, Blank Books,

Check Books. Invotcea, Bank

Book, Stock Booka and Record

Books

OlTICg COMPLETg
Uf EVBP.Y BRANCH.

Ht aweaeded to the old
established business of the late
Robert Grieve, It will be our
aiBJjto opioid the reputationog held by him for flrst-clas-s

work In every department of theMating OSce. while our In-cw- ed

facilities enable to
ftU orders at much shorter no-ti- es

tkaa heretofore

Basissss men will tell you
that an. ad in The Republic- -

q.mt ' I S W4aM il mamr.li V .

P. O. Box 600. .a , .kTTT. .. ..
a i
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